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THE USE OF A CENTRIFUGAL CONTACTOR FOR COMPONENT
CONCENTRATION BY SOLVENT EXTRACTION

by

R. A. Leonard, D. G. Wygmans, M. J. McElwee,
M. O. Wasserman, and G. F. Vandegrift

ABSTRACT

Theoretical and experimental we"k was undertaken to explore the use of
the Argonne design centrifugl contactor as a concentrating device for metal ions
in solutions such as transuranic-containing waste streams and contaminated
groundwater. First, the theoretical basis for operating the contactor as a
concentrator was developed. Then, the ability of the contactor to act as a
concentrating device was experimentally demonstrated with neodymium over a
wide range of organic-to-aqueous (O/A) flow ratios (0.01 to 33). These data
were also used to derive a correlation for the effect of O/A flow ratio on

extraction efficiency.

I. INTRODUCTION

An impressive advantage of the centrifugal contactor, compared with other solvent-
extraction equipment, is its ability to operate at very high and very low organic-to-aqueous
(O/A) flow ratios. If the normally high extraction efficiency of the centrifugal contactor is still
high at these extreme O/A flow ratios, then the contactor can be used to concentrate (by factors
of 10 to 1000 or more) those metal ions that have a high distribution ratio (D value) during
extraction and/or a low "3value during stripping. For process streams containing such metal
ions, the need for downstream processing of one or more effluent streams could be reduced or
even eliminated.

There are three general areas where the centrifugal contactor could be very useful as a
concentrator. The ftrst area is the concentration of dilute feed streams so that the f'mal process
feed has a much smaller volume and process costs are reduced accordingly. The second area is
the concentration of process effluents so that the need for further processing, such as
concentration by water evaporation, is greatly reduced or elim2nated. The third area is the
concentration and recovery of contaminants from groundwater. In addition, a contactor
concentrator could be used to recover and concentrate any extractant or modifier that is
dissolved or entrained in the aqueous effluent (raffinate) if pure diluent is the organic feed. In
this way, any impact of residual extractant in the treated waste can be minimized.

A. Chemistry

Component concentration using solvent extraction requires a favorable D value, which
is the concentration of the component in the organic phase divided by its concentration in the
aqueous phase after the two phases have been equilibrated. For extraction processes, this means
the D value is high, indicating that the component is concentrated in the orlganic phase even
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though the O/A flow ratio is low. For stripping processes, it means that the D value is low and
the component is concentrated in the aqueous phase even though the O/A flow ratio is high.
The ideal situation is to have a high D value as the component is extracted into the organic
phase and a low D value as the component is stripped "backextracted" into the aqueous phase.
(The identification of appropriate extracting and stripping agents, which is not discussed in this
report, can be found in many places, e.g., [MARCUS, RITCEY, SCHULZ]).

Having a high D value when extracting a component requires an appropriate solvent.
The solvent consists of an extractant and, usually, a diluent. In some special cases, there may
also be a modifier. The high D value is attained mainly by the proper choice of extractant.
Other factors, such as the acid concentration and/or the salt concentration, can play a significant
role. In the case of a neutral extractant, a lower D value is obtained when either or both of
these two concentrations is lowered. In most cases, the reduction in D value that such factors as

acid and salt bring about is not enough to get a concentrating effect for both extracting and
stripping. However, a significant concentrating effect can usually be obtained in at least one of
these operations.

Our theory assumes that very high and very low D values can be obtained, and that the
equipment can be operated at essentially any O/A flow ratio. We will show that essentially any
O/A flow ratio can be chosen if the centrifugal contactor is used. However, the overall
concentrating effect that can be achieved will be limited by the amount that the D value can be
decreased as one goes from the extraction section to the stripping section.

B. F_uip_ent

While several kinds of equipment can be used to concentrate a component using the
very high and very low D values that solvent extraction can provide, a centrifugal contactor
designed at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) is seen to be particularly suitable. Other
possibilities include supported liquid membranes, mixer settlers, spray columns, and pulsed
columns.

Supported liquid membranes (SLMs) have the advantage that the organic phase is not
normally lost to the aqueous phase except by dissolution. Two drawbacks are a lack of long-
term stability for the liquid in the pores of the solid support and the difficulty in carrying out
continuous countercurrent multistage operations, which are needed when D values are high
enough for extraction but not so high as to give a large concentrating effect in one stage. In
particular, for these units to work as concentrators, the D value for the extraction side must be
very high (> 1000), while that for the strip side must be very low (<0.001) to effectively remove
and concentrate a species. Note that the s_p-side liquid would be constantly recycled through
the SLM module.

Mixer settlers, pulsed columns, and, especially, spray columns require a much larger
volume for a given throughput than does the centrifugal contactor. Thus, they require more
solvent in inventory and take much longer to reach steady state. In addition, the mixer settler
and the pulsed column can handle only a limited range of O/A flow ratios, from about 0.25 to 4,
so that concentrating effects are restricted to about a factor of 16. Note that for the two types of
columns, the continuous phase should be the aqueous phase in the extraction column and the
organic phase in the stripping column.
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Thus, because the centrifugal contactor (1) provides easy access to the solvent (i.e., the
ratio of the interfacial area to the liquid volume is large), (2) has low liquid holdup for a given
throughput, and (3) allows operation at any O/A flow ratio, it is preferred when concentrating a
component via solvent extraction. However, while the contactor can be operated easily at any
O/A flow ratio, no data were available on whether or not the contactor maintains its high
extraction efficiency at these very high or low O/A flow ratios. We designed this experimental
work to answer this question.

C. Descdvtion of the Contactor

Figure 1 shows a centrifugal contactor of the Argonne design. In this design, two
immiscible liquids flow into the annular mixing zone formed by the spinning rotor and the
stationary housing wall. They are quickly dispersed in the turbulent two-phase flow created by
the spinning housing wall. The resulting dispersion flows down the mixing zone and enters the
centrifugal separating zone of the rotor through an opening in the bottom. Here, the dispersion
breaks rapidly under the high centrifugal forces created by the spinning rotor. The separated
phases flow over their respective weirs and are thrown from the rotor into collector rings in the
housing. Each liquid leaves its collector ring through a tangential exit port. A slinger ring
minimizes the amount of the more-dense phase that leaks down into the collector ring for the
less-dense phase. Phase separation is generally considered satisfactory if each effluent from a
contactor stage contains <1% of the other phase.

More
Dense

Phase Less
Exit Dense

Phase
Exit

MoreDense
Phase Inlet

Less Dense
Phase Inlet

Housing

Separating
Zone

Rotor Mixing
Zone

Fig. 1. Schematic of an Operating Centrifugal Contactor of the Argonne Design



A key feature of contactor operation with respect to very high or very low O/A flow
ratios is the energy being dissipated in the highly turbulent flow oi the mixing zone. This
energy insures that intimate mixing of the two phases is attained no matter what the O/A flow
ratio. As a result, the extraction efficiency is high, typically greater than 90% for small (2-cm)
contactors where the O/A flow ratios range from 0.9 to 2.5 in single-stage operation
[LEONARD- 1980]. For larger 9- and 25-cm contactors, extraction efficiencies of essentially
100% were obtained for an O/A flow ratio of 1.0 in single-stage operation [BERNSTEIN,
LEONARD-1980]. Based on this work on the extraction efficiency of centrifugal contactors at
flow ratios close to 1.0, Jt was expected that extraction efficiency would remain high at O/A
flow ratios far from 1.0. lt is this assumption that was tested in the neodymium extraction and
stripping tests reported here. Additional information on design and operation of centrifugal
contactors is given by Leonard [LEONARD-1988].



II. THEORY

A. B.asicIdeas

In solvent extraction processes, the distribution coefficient or ratio (D) of each
component and the O/A flow ratio (R) for the process or section of the process are required for
process analysis. These two quantifies form the extraction factor (E) for the component to be
extracted, as follows:

E=RD (1)

For a given process stage, the extraction factor is the ratio of the moles of a component leaving
in the organic phase divided by the moles of this same component leaving in the aqueous phase.
If E is greater than 1.0, the component is being concentrated in the organic phase; if less than
1.0, in the aqueous phase. A stripping factor (S) can be defined as 1/E. When E is high,
conditions are favorable for extraction. When S is high, conditions are favorable for snipping.

When a component is being extracted, its extraction factor should be at least greater than
2 and preferably greater than 10. Since the D value is fixed for a given system, the R value
determines the E value. A high R (and thus E) value indicates that extraction will be easy and
only a few process stages will be required to achieve a given decontamination factor (D.F.).
The D.F. is the concentration of a component in the aqueous feed to the extraction seetioa
divided by its concentration in the aqueous raffinate from this section. As a fast
approximation, the D.F. for an extraction section with n stages is given by

D.F. = En (2)

Thus for a given D.F., a process with an E of 10 will typically need considerably fewer stages
than a process with an E of 2. On the other hand, a low R value will result in good component
concentration in the organic phase. However, the E value will also be lower so that extraction
is harder and more process stages will be required for a given D.F. In designing the extraction
section of a concentrator, the R v_ue chosen is a compromise between a high value for good
component extraction with only a few contactor stages and a low value for good component
concentration ha the organic phase but with more contactor stages.

Conversely, when a component is being stripped, its extraction factor should be less
than 0.5, with 0.1 or lower being preferred. Since the D value is fixed for a given system, the
extraction factor is set by the choice of R value. A low R value gives a low E value, so that
stripping is easy and only a few process stages are required for a given stripping factor (S.F.).
The S.F. is the concentration of a component in the organic feed to a snip section divided by its
concentration in the organic raffinate from this section. As a first approximation, the S.F. for a
snipping section with n stages is given by

S.F. = E"n (3)

Thus, a process with an E of 0.1 will typically need far fewer stages than a process with an E of
0.5 for a given S.F. On the other hand, a high R value gives good component concentration in
the aqueous phase. However, the E value will also be higher, so that _.a'ipping is harder and



many process stages may be required for a given S.F. In designing the stripping section of a
concentrator, the R value chosen is a compromise between a low value for good component
stripping with only a few contactor stages and a high value for good component concentration
in the aqueous phase but with more contactor stages.

B. Limits

Two factors, other-phase carryover and stage efficiency, could limit the effectiveness of
the centrifugal contactor as a concentrator. They are discussed in the following sections.

1. Other-Phase Carryover

One limit on the basic theory we just described comes from the effect of other-
phase carryover. Because of this factor, the actual D value in Eq. 1 must be replaced with an
effective D value (Dcff). Typically, Dcff changes in such a way that the concentrating effect is
diminished. When other-phase carryover is low, Deffis approximated by

D+fo
Deft = 1+ faD (4)

where fs is the fraction of organic phase in th_ effluent from the aqueous-phase exit and fo is the
fraction of aqueous phase in the effluent fr:_.._:he organic-phase exit _EONARD-1991]. This
equation shows that no matter how high D is _ .!:e extraction section, Deft will always be less
than 1/fa but essentially unaffected by fo. Since fa will be low (<0.01) when the aqueous phase
is the predominant phase in the extraction section of a concentrator, the D value must be fairly
high before Delf becomes important. Since Deft is essentially unaffected by fo, the possibility
that the low flow of the organic phase might result in high other-phase carryover should be only
a minor problem in operating a concentrator.

Conversely, Eq. 4 shows that no matter how low D is in the stripping section,
Deft will always be greater than fo but essentially unaffected by fs. Since fo will be low (<0.01)
when the organic phase is the predominant phase in the stripping section of a concentrator, the
D value must be fairly low before Deft becomes important. Since Deft is essentially unaffected
by la, the possibility that the low flow of the aqueous phase might result in high other-phase
carryover should be only a minor problem in operating a concentrator.

As other-phase carryover increases, Eq. 4 becomes less and less accurate. It
should not be used if other-phase carryover is much greater than 1%. Instead, the stage-to-stage
concentration pr-_les for the various components during concentrator operation should be
calculated using Kie more general equations presented in [LEONARD-1990]. These equations
can be incorporated into a Microsoft Excel worksheet named SASSE (Spreadsheet Algorithm
for Stagewise Solvent Extraction), where these stage-to-stage calculations are easily made.

2. Extraction Efficiency

In designing a contactor for which the rotor diameter and speed have already
been fixed, the annular gap between the spinning rotor and the stationary housing wall that
forms the mixing zone must be made small enough so that a good dispersion is formed and
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extraction efficiency is therefore high. However, the gap should not be so small that the two-
phase dispersion backs up in the mixing zone and overflows into the lower collector ring for the
exiting less-dense phase. By optimizing the ann_+i,_gap, the contactor can operate at extraction
efficiencies that are greater than 95% (typically, 98 to 1t30%) while maintaining reasonable
liquid levels in the annular mixing zone at O/A flow ratios close to 1.0 [BERNSTEIN,
LEONARD-1980]. In the tests reported below, the extraction efficiencies were measured over
a range of O/A flow ratios from 1/100 to 32. These tests were made to determine if the
extraction efficiency is still high when one phase largely predominates in the annular mixing
zone.

One factor that affects extraction efficiency in a stage is the liquid flow. If the
flow of one phase is so small that it flows ,.'nspta'ts, the extraction efficiency will be degraded.
This can be seen mt, st cl*..arlyfor the extreme case where there is twice the average flow for the
low-flow phase in the mixing zone during half of the time, and no flow during the other half. If
the time intervals are relatively long, one half of the high-flow phase will have had almost no
contact with the low-flow phase as the high-flow phase passes through the mixing zone of the
centrifug',d contactor, and the extraction efficiency will be about 50%. This intermittent flow is
seen to be a possible pr,',blem with smaller contactors, such as the 2-cre contactor that has a
nominal throughput of 40 mL/rain [LEONARD-1980]. In such cases, surface tension forces
have a large effect on the liquid flow in the interstage lines. Larger contactors with increased
throughput capacities have larger low-flow stre,_,_.,flow rates for the same OIA flow ratio.
When the interstage flow becomes continuous, any degradation of the extraction efficiency in
the contactor stage due to this factor should disappear.

C. Concentrator Desi.gn

Here we present the basic ct,nfiguration of our concentrator design using a centrifugal
contactor as the equipment to carry out this process. The basic design variables, namely, the
distribution ratios, the O/A flow ratios, and the number of stages, are evaluated for their effect
on concentrator design, and a rule of thumb is presented for estimating an overall concentration
factor. Finally, the SASSE worksheet is used to determine the effects of various operational
parameters on an eight-stage concentrator. These parameters were extraction efficiency, other-
phase carryover, and solvent recycle.

1. Basic Confi_,urationv

A flowsheet for a typical concentrator is shown in Fig. 2. In the figure, four
stages are shown for each of the two sections. With a high extraction factor in the extraction
section (i.e., 10 or higher), 90% of the concentrating effect in the organic phase will be realized
with only one stage. The use of additional extraction stages lowers the component
concentration in the aqueous raffinate and pushes the concentrating effect even closer to 100%.
With lower extraction factors (typically greater than or equal to 2), several stages will be
required to realize a concentrating effect of 90% or higher in the organic phase.

Conversely, with a low extracti,)n factor in the strip section (0.1 or lower), 90%
of the concentrating effect in the aqueous phase wiU be realized with only one stage. The use
of additional stripping stages increases the component concentration in the concentrated
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Fig. 2. Flowsheet for a Concentrator with Eight Contactor Stages

aqueous effluent and pushes the concentrating effect even closer to 100%. With higher
extraction factors (typically less than or equal to 0.5), several stages will be required to realize a
concentrating effect of 90% or higher in the aqueous phase.

In addition to the extraction and strip sections shown in Fig. 2, some processes
may have one or more components entrained or partially extracted into the organic phase
coming from the extraction section. A scrub section of one or more stages can b¢ inserted
between the extraction and strip sections to remove them, if necessary. Typically, ti_eaqueous
effluent from the scrub section joins with the aqueous feed to form a combined feed for the
extraction section and comes out as part of the aqueous raffinate.

A fina.._feature of the concentrator design shown in Fig. 2 is the complete recycle
of the organic phas,_,, This feature of the design requires that the extraction and strip sections be
balanced. To do this, enough of the concentrated component must be removed from the organic
phase (EP) leaving the strip section to achieve the low component concentration desired in the
aqueous raft'mate (DW) from the extraction section. In some cases, it will be necessary to have
a solvent cleanup section after the strip section.

2. Dcsi_ Variables

ForagivensystemwheretheD valuesarefixedbythecompositionsofthe

aqueousandorganicphases,themaindesignvariablesarctheO/A flowratioandthenumberof

stages.UsingEqs.Ito3 withDcx_ = 100andDstrip= 0.01,theeffectoftheO/A flowratioon
thetotalnumberofstagesrequiredisshown inTableIforthreelevelsofconcentratingeffect.
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The low level of concentrating effect uses O/A flow ratios close to 1.0 (1/2 and 2) so that both
the extraction and stripping factors are high and the total number of stages required is low. The
tradeoff is that the overall concenia-atJng factor is low, only 4 for the example shown in Table 1.
The medium level of concentrating effect uses O/A flow ratios somewhat further from 1.0 (1/10
and 10) so that both the extraction and stripping factors are lower and the total number of stages
required is higher. However, the overall concentrating factor is also higher, 100 for the
example shown in Table 1. The high level of concentrating effect uses O/A flow ratios even
further from 1.0 (1/50 and 50) so that both the extraction and stripping factors are only 2.0 and
the total number of stages required is much higher. The tradeoff is that the overall
concentrating factor is also very high, 2500 for the example shown in Table 1.

Table1. Effectof O/AFlowRatioonTotalStagesRequired
No.Extr. No.Strip

Levels Overall Stages Stages
of ExtractionFactor(E) Cone. Req.for Req. for Total

C_nc. O/A FlowRatio(R) Extraction Strip Factor D.F.of S.F. of Stages
Effect Extraction S_a'ip (.13=-100) (D=0.01) (O.C.F.) . 1.0E+6 1.0E+6 ReaI.
Low' 0.5 2 S0 0.02 4 4 4 8

Mediumb 0 I 10 10 0.1 100 6 6 12
Highc 0.62 50 2 0.2 2500 20 20 40

'TheO/Aflowratiosarenear1 so thatextractionand slrippingfactorsare high. Tiros, the numberof stages
neededto reachthe requiredD.F.and S.F. is low.

bl'heO/Aflowratiosare furtherfrom 1 sothat extractionand strippingare lower. Thus,the numberof stages
neededto reachthe requiredD.F.and S.F. is higher.

CTheO/Aflowratios are evenfurtherfrom 1 so thatextractionandstrippingfactorsare low. Titus,the numberof
stagesneededto reachthe requiredD.F.andS.F. is high.

Note that the overall concentrating factor (O.C.F.) in Table 1 is the concentration

of a component in the aqueous effluent from the strip ,,,ection xstrip (EW in Fig. 2) divided by
the concentration of the same component in the aqueous feed to the extraction section xfe_a(DF
in Fig. 2); that is,

O.C.F.= (5)
Xfeed

In Table 1, O.C.F. is obtained indirectly by assuming that (1) the other-phase carryover is zero,
(2) the extraction efficiency is 100%, and (3) there are a sufficient number of extraction and
strip stages so that D.F. and S.F. are high (e.g., 106). With these assumptions, which lead to the
highest possible level of component recovery, the resulting overall concentration factor

(O.C.F.--high recovery) can be written in terms of the R values for the stripping section (Rsvp)
and the extraction section (Rfeed)as

O.C.F.--high recovery - Rstriv (6)
- Rfeea

g

m
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To set a medium level for the concentratingeffect shownin Table 1, we
balancedthe numberof stagesrequiredwith the desired concentratingeffect. We chose to
relatethe O/A flow ratio for a section to the D value for the key componentto be concentrated
in thatsection usir_g

1

R =_ (7)

Substitutingthis into Eq. 1 gives an extraction factorof

E -_ (8)

With thischoice for a balanceddesign, the overall concentrating factor (O.C.F.--balanced) at
conditions of high recoverybecomes

O,C.F.--balanced=_I _ (9)

Thus, Eq. 9 gives arule of thumb for ¢:_timatingthe O.C.F. that might be achieved in a
balanc:-dconcentrator design for a component that has a D value of Dcxtrin the extraction
section and of Dstripin the stripsection.

3. _odel Analysis

A SASSE worksheet was createdas outlined in [LEONARD-1991]. lt included
(1) thegeneralequationsto handle highamountsof other-phasecarryover[LEONARD-1991]
and (2) the effect of extractionefficiency on the D value for each componentat each stage
[LEONARD-1987]. Using this worksheet, the neodymiumconcentrationin the aqueous
effluent (EW) from the s_p section was exploredas a functionof extractionefficiency, other-
phasecarryover(both organic phase in the aqueousphaseand aqueousphasein the organic
phase), andorganic-phaserecycle.

The system modeled was a neodymiumconcentratorusingthe TRUEX
(.TRansJ2ranicEXtraction)solvent extractionprocesswith eight stages (4 extractingar.d4
snipping) set up as shownin Fig. 2. The aqueousDF feed hada neodymiumconcentrationof
7 x 10-TMNd with 2.0M NANO3and0.02M HNO3so that DNdin the extractionsection would
be about500 whenthe organit;DX feed is the TRUEX-NPHsolvent. Thesolvent is 0.20M
CMPO (octyl(phenyl)_N,N.diisobutylcarbamoylrnethylphosphineoxide) and 1.4M TBP
(tributylphosphate)diluted byNPH (normalparaffinhydrocarbon),whichis a mixture of CI2-
CN hydrocarbons,mainly normal dodecane. The O/A flow ratioin the extractionsection was
0.01, so that each stage hadanextractionfactorof 5 with respectto neodymium. The loaded
solvent entersthe strippingsection wherethe neodymium is removed bycountercurrentcontact
with anaqueoussolutionof 0. llVtHNO3containing 0.0SM of the complexant HEDPA (1-
hydroxyethane-l,l-diphosphonic acid) so thatDNdin the strippingsection would be about
0.002. To achieve these low DNdvalues for good stripping, the complexantconcentration
should be at least 10 times thatof the metal ion. The O/A flow ratioin the strippingsection
was 100 so thateach stage hada strippingfactorof 5 with respectto neodymium. For this
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analysis, the base case h_,dan extraction efficiency of 100%, fa (the fraction of organic phase in
the exiting aqueous phase) and fo (the fraction of aqueous phase in the exiting organic phase)
values of 0.005 (0.5%), and no organic recycle.

Results of the model evaluation are listed in Table 2. For this model, Eq. 6 gives
an overall concentrating factor of 10,000 when there is no other-phase carryover. Since the
base case (case 1) has 0.5% other-phase carryover, the O.C.F. was found to be lower (6470).
Thus, as shown in Table 2, the concentrated aqueous effluent (EW) for case 1 is 0.00453M Nd
rather than 0.007M Nal. When the organic phase is recycled (case 2), the neodymium
concentration in EW increases about 1%, and the neodymium concentration in the aqueous
raffinate (DW) increases about 12%. The stage-to-stage concentration profiles for the organic
and aqueous phases of these two cases, which are given in Fig. 3, show that the effect of
organic recycle is minimal for this design. The one other case with organic phase recycle (case
8) again showed very little effect of this solvent recycle. Organic recycle would become
important if there were insufficient stages in the stripping section to adequately remove the
concentrated species.

Table2. Summaryof SASSEModelEvaluation
Fract. Other-Phase_arryover
Ext. Fract. bract. Org. Ndin Effluents,M

Case Efr. O inA A inO Section Recycle DW EW EP
Ia 1.0 0.005 0.005 Beth no :I,15E-8 4.53E-3 7.58E-7

2 1.0 0.005 0.005 Both yes 1.30E-8 4.57E-3 7.64E-7
3 1.0 0.001 0.001 Bo_h no 2.30E-9 6.31E-3 2.04E-7
4 1.0 0.010 0.010 Both no 2.47E-8 3.30E-3 1.21E-6

5 0.9 0.005 0.04444 Both no 2.62E-8 4.41E-3 1.16E-6
405

6 0.8 0.005 0.005 Both no 4.76E-8 4.22E-3 1.84E-6
7 0.7 0.005 0.005 Both no 7.68E-8 3.95E-3 2.98E-6
8 0.7 0.005 0.005 Both yes 8.23E-8 4.1lE-3 3.10E-6

9 1.0 0.005 0.350 Extn. no 1.16E-8 4.53E-3 7.66E-7
0.350 0.005 Strip

aBasecase.

When other-phase carryover is lowered from its base case value of 0.005 (0.5%)
as in case 1 to 0.001 as in case 3, the overall concentrating factor was found to increase from
6470 to 9010, very close to the value of 10,000 for no other-phase carryover and many stages in
each section (so that D.F. and S.F. are very high). Conversely, when other-phase carryover is
increased from its base case value to 0.010 (case 4), the overall concentrating factor decreases
from 6470 to 4710. These results show that concentrator operation is sensitive to small changes
in the other-phase carryover that are within the range of normal contactor operation. The stage-
to-stage ,_oncentration profiles for the organic and aqueous phases of cases 1 and 4, which are
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given in Fig. 4, show how increasing other-phase carryover (O.P.C.) affects the neodymium
concentration in the various concentrator stages.

l ° iil1 03 f- i_E Aq (BaseCase)

1E-04 .,dr," _ Org (BaseCase)

_ "_ [] Aq (OrgRecycle)
&

r_ 1E-06 A Org (OrgRecycle)

1E-07

1E-08 _

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Stage Number

Fig. 3. Effect of Organic Recycle on Neodymium Concentration Profiles
in the 8-Stage Concentrator. Comparison of cases 1 and 2.

1E-02

1E-03

Aq (BaseCase)

IE-04
:_ Org (BaseCase)

IF_0S
[] Aq (O.P.C.= 1%)

r_ 1E-06 A Org (O.P.C.= 1%)

1E-07

1E-08

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Stage Number

Fig. 4. Effect of 1% Other-Phase Carryover on Neodymium Concentration
Profiles in the 8-Stage Concentrator. Comparison of cases 1 and 4
where the other-phase carryover (O.P.C.) was increased from 0.5%
(base case) to 1%.

As the extraction efficiency drops (cases 5-7), the overall concentrating factor is
reduced, as shown by the decrease in the EW values for neodymium. However, even for the
worst case modeled (case 7), which has an extraction efficiency of 0.7 (70%), the overall
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concentro.ting factor is still quite high (5640). These results show that, while concentrator
operation is sensitive to changes in the extraction efficiency, it will still work. The stage-to-
stage concentration profiles for the organic and aqueous phases of cases 1 and 7, which are
given in Fig. 5, show how decreasing extraction efficiency CE.E)affects the neodymium
concentration in the various concentrator stages.

"._<,_ _ I I ll_L l i

1E-03

_ " Aq (Base Case)
IE-04

! Org (Base Case)
j,..

i,so5,., tl Aq (B.E. = 70%)
==

1E-06 A Org (B.E. = 70%)
Z

1E-07

1F.,-08 _ t I I I I !
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Stage Number

Fig. 5. Effect of 70% Extraction Efficiency on Neodymium Concentration
Profiles in the 8-Stage Concentrator. Comparison of cases 1 ar.d 7
where the extraction efficiency (E.E.) was decreased from 100%
(base case) to 70%.

Finally, when the base case is modified so that there is 35% other-phase
carryover in the low-flow phase (case 9), the overall concentrating factor is unaffected although
the neodymium concentration in DW does increase by 1%. This result was expected based on
the Doffanalysis given above,. The stage-to-stage concentration profiles for the organic and
aqueous phases of eases 1 and 9, which are given in Fig. 6, also show that the neodymium
concentration in t_._vat ious concentrator stages is not affected by this change. Note that a

problem with this case is that the model was not set up to increase DNdvalues if the salt
concentration in any strip stage was high. If the other-phase carryover in the organic flow
going from the extraction section to the stripping section, for example, >50% for an aqueous
feed with 2.0M NANO3, the high nitrate concentration of this carried-over aqueous phase would
increase the nitrate concentration in the first strip stage to >I.0M. For this strip stage, the DNd
value would then be > 1.0 even with 0.05M complexant present. The resulting high extraction
factor for neodymium in this stage greatly reduces the effectiveness of the whole stripping
section. Thus, while one can normally tolerate high other-phase carryover in the low-flow
phase, one may not be able to tolerate this behavior when the low-flow phase enters a section
where it becomes the high-flow phase.

Overall, this more detailed analysis of concentrator operation shows that, over

the range of variables expected for contactor operation, concentrator operation should be
reasonably effective.
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Fig. 6. Effect of 35% Other-Phase Carryover in the Low Flow St:cams on
Neodymium Concentration Profiles in the 8-Stage Concentrator.
Comparison of cases 1 and9 where other-phase carryover (O.P.C.)
was increased from 0.5% (base case) to 35% for the aqueous phase
in the strip section and the organic phase in the extraction section.
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III. EXPERIMENTS

The purpose of the experimental work was to determine if contactor efficiency remains
high at extremely high and extremely low O/A flow ratios. In the first phase of the work, one-
stage contactor tests were run at very low O/A flow ratios, contacting aqueous and organic
phases using a very high D value for neodymium. As a result, most of the neodymium was
concentrated into the organic efflt,ent. We focused here on finding the efficiency of the
contactor as it was extracting at these very low O/A flow ratios. In the second phase of the
work, a two-stage contactor test was run with the first stage as an extraction stage and the
second as a snipping stage. In the stripping stage, a high O/A flow ratio was used with a
process having a low D value for neodymium so that neodymium was effectively concentrated
into the aqueous effluent. Here, we focused on the efficiency of the second contactor stage as it
stripped neodymium at a very high O/A flow ratio. Taken together, the experimental work
evaluates the efficiency of the contactor when it is used as a concentrator at extremes in the O/A
flow ratio. All contactor tests were carded out in the remote-handled 4-cm contactor
[LEONARD-1988].

The organic phase ;.n these tests contains 0.2M CMPO and 1.4M TBP with either NPH
or nDD (normal dodecane) as the diluent. These solutions are referred to here as TRUEX-NPH
or TRUEX-nDD, respectively. More det_ls on the TRUEX process, which is used to remove
long-lived transuranic elements from nuclear wastes, are avMlable else.where [CHIARIZIA,
HORWITZ, LEONARD-1985, VANDEGRL_'r]. While the none'nal concentration of the
TRUEX-NPH was 0.2M CMPO and 1.4M TBP, density measurements indicated that this
solution, which had been in use for some time, had lost sortie NPH. As a result, the actual
CMt_ concentration may have been as much as 25% greatt:rthan the nominal CMPO
concentration. Since Dud has a third power dependence on the CMPO concentration, the DNa
value could be high by a factor of two. Thus, it is not surprising that the experimental DNa
value for the extraction tests was found to be about 500, while the value calculated using the
Genetic TRUEX Model (GTM) correlation, which is based on a CMPO concentration of 0.2M,
was found to be 239.

A. Extraction

In two series of tests, neodymium was extracted from an aqueous phase into an organic
phase at very low O/A ratios (about 0.01) in a process with a Dud value of about 500. Thus,
since the overall extraction factor was about 5, the neodymium was concentrated in the organic
phase.

1. _eliminarv Considerations
=

To determine the concentrations and volumes of the feed solutions needed for

the tests, we had to know the residence time required to reach steady state. In addition, the feed
concentration had to be chosen low enough so that the solvent would not become loaded with
neodymium and high enough so that the neodymium could be analytically detected.
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a. Residence Time

As a rule of thumb, three residence times are required for a process to
reach equilibrium inside a centrifugal contactor. When the two phr:ses have different residence
times, the phase with the longer residence time is used. For these tests at very low O/A flow
ratios, the residence time for the organic phase was much longer than that for the aqueous
phase, so the organic-phase residence time was used. To insure that steady state would be
reached, the concentrator tests were run for up to six organic-phase residence times; aqueous
raffinate (DW) and loaded solvent (DP) samples were taken at each residence time starting with
the third one. This first sample, which was rjpicaliy taken between 3 and 4 residence times, is
called the third-residence-time sample. If the concentration of neodymium in DW does not
vary with time, the process has reached steady state. To estimate the residence time for the
organic phase in the rotor, and thus the amount of solution needed for the concentrator tests,
preliminary tests were made to determine the volume of the organic phase inside the contactor
as a function of the total throughput at an O/A of 0.01. In these measurements, aqueous-phase
(0.0lM HNO 3) flow is established with no organic phase in the coatactor. Once the organic-
phase (TRUEX-NPH) flow is started, the residence time for the organic phase is taken to be _he
time between the first entry of the organic phase into the contactor and its first exit from the
contactor. The flow rate of the organic effluent was also measured. From these measurements,

= we calculated the volume of organic phase in the contactor stage. The results, given in Fig. 7,
show how organic-phase volume decreases as the total throughput increases.

40

O

Organic [] Experimental

Phase 20 o_
Volume, -- CalculatedmL

m

10 o
13
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Fig. 7. Effect of Throughput on the Organic-Phase Volume in One Stage of
- a 4-cm Contactor at an O/A Flow Ratio of 0.01. The organic and

aqueous phases were TRUEX-NPH and 0.0lM HNO3, respectively.
_

An analysis of a 4-cm contactor stage for an O/A flow ratio of 0.01
shows that most of the organic-phase volume is inside the rotor. First, the total liquid volume
inside the rotor at a total flow rate of 400 mL/min and an O/A flow ratio of 0.01 is about
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75 mL, while that in the mixing zone around the rotor is about 30 mL. Then, since the O/A
volume ratio in the mixing zone is the same as the O/A flow ratio, the volume of organic phase
i.nthe mixing zone is about 0.3 mL. Thus, the experimental volumes for the organic phase in
Fig. 7 are essentially the organic-phase volumes in the rotor. The organic-phase volume in the
rotor was calculated as a function of the total throughput at an O/A flow ratio of 0.01. These
results, plotted in Fig. 7, also show a decrease of organic-phase volume with increasing total
throughput.Notethattheexperimentaldataaretypicallylowerthanthecalculatedcurve.One
experimentalvalue(atatotalthroughputof100rnL/min)isconsiderablyhigherthanthe
calculatedvalue.Itismostlikelyanerror,whichreflectsthedifficultyintellingexacdywhen
theliquidentersthemixingzoneatverylowflowrates.

The workshowninFig.7 useda0.01M HNO 3aqueoussolutionand
TRUEX-NPH. When a concentratedsaltsolution(2.0MNaNO3/0.02MIINO3)withadensity
of1I01g]Lisusedinpiaceofthedilutenitricacidsolutionthathasa densityof997g/L,the
calculatedvolumefortheorganicphaseinFig.7 isdecreasedbyabout7 mL. Thus,the
calculatedcurveshown inFig.7 isanupperboundforthevolumeoforganicphaseinthe
contactorstageandisusedtodeterminetheresidencetimeoftheorganicphaseinthestage.
Thisinsuresthatthe_sidcncctimes,usedtoestimatetheapproachtosteadystate,erroronthe
sideofbeingtoolong.

b. FeedConcentration

To determineanappropriateneodymiumconcentrationintheaqueoas
feedsolution,twofactorswereconsidered.The f'wstfactorwas thattheTRUEX solvent,into

whichtheneodymiumwas tobcextractexl,hasalimittotheamountofmetalionsitcan
complex,lttakesapproximatelythreemolesofCMPO (thecxtractantintheTRUEX solvent)
tocomplexonemoleofneodymium.SincetheTRUEX solventhasaCMPO concentrationof
0 2M, thetheoreticalloadingofneodymiumintheTRUEX solventis0.067M.However,when
theTRUEX solventbecomesheavilyloadedwithmetalions,a secondorganicphasewillform.
To avoidthis,theneodymiumintheTRUEX solventwas limitedto10% ofthetheoretical
loadinglimit,thatis,to0.0067M.

The secondfactorinchoosinganappropriateneodymiumfeed
concentrationisthatitmustbehighenoughsothattheneodymiumconcentrationofthevarious
samplescanbedetermined.Exceptasnoted,theanalyticalprocedureusedtomeasure
neodymiumwas inductivelycoupledplasma/atomicemissionspectrometry(ICP/AES),which
hasadetectionlimitof3.6x 10-TMforneodymium.Forthemeasurementofneodymium
concentrationstowithin±10% oftheirtrucvalue,theneodymiumconcentrationofthesolution
shouldbethreetimesthedetectionlimit.Inaddition,theICP/AESprocedurerequiresthatthe

totaldissolvedsolidsnotexceed20rag/mL.Thus,when asaltconcentrationof2.0M NaNO 3
was usedintheaqueousfccdwith0.02MHNO 3,ithadtobediluted4 toI beforesamples
couldbeanalyzed.Thisdilutionsettheminimum levelat5 x 10-6Mformeasuringneodymium
concentrationswith+10% accuracy.NotethatICP/AEScanbeusedonlyfortheaqueous
phase;allorganic-phaseconcentrationsweredeterminedindirectlybymeasuringthe
neodymiumconcentrationinanaqueousphasethathadbeenusedtostriptheneodymiumfrom
theorganicphase.
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Based on an O/A flow ratio of 0.01 and a maximum allowable organic
phase concentration of 7 x 10-3M, we chose 7 x 10-SM for the neodymium concentration in the
aqueous feed. Thus, even if ali the neodymium were to go into the organic phase, the
maximum concentration would not exceed the limit we set for that phase. Since the value for
DNd will be less than 1000, as discussed above, a material balance on she neodymium shows
that its concentration in the aqueous raffinate should be above the minimum neodymium
concentration that we can measure using ICP/AES with ±10% accuracy (5 x 10-6]_lJ. Thus, the
aqueous feed concentration of 7 x 10-SM Nd is low enough to prevent third-phase formation
due to solvent loading, yet high enough to be analyzed for its neodymium concentration.

2. Conceptrator Tes,s

a. Test Runs

As we stated, two series of extraction tests at O/A flow ratios of 0.01
were run with various throughputs within each series to see if extraction efficiency was affected
by throughput. For these tests, one stage of the 4-cm cot_tactor designed for remote-handled
operation was used with appropriate FMI (Oyster Bay, NY 11771) pumps providing the
influent flow rates. The contactor rotor had an upper-weir diameter of 18.14 mm (0.714 in.).
Based on the preliminary considerations that we presented above, neodymium was extracted
from a 0.02M HNO3/2.0M NaNO 3 solution into the TRUEX-aDD solvent at approximate total
throughputs of 200, 300, and 400 mL/min using the flowsheet shown in Fig. 8.

TRUEX Solvent (DX) Feed (DF) ]

CMPO 0.20M Nd "/E-SM
TBP 1.40M NAN03 9..0M

nDD HN03 0.02M

I

' (I00)
I (1.0) II
I

u .... b'l
I

• Stage "_/ Iv

"////////e 'I
tl//////, I

|
I

(100) T (1.0)

It_nate (DW) Loaded Solvent (DP) l

Nd 7E-6M Nd 6.3E-3M
NANO3 2.0M CMPO 09.0M
HNO3 0.02M TBP 1.40M

nDD

Fig. 8. Flowsheet for Single-Stage Concentrator Tests at O/A of 0.01. Effluent
concentrations are shown for the case where the extraction efficiency is
100% and DNa is assumed to be 900. Relative flow rates ire shown in
parentheses.
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The first series of tests (tests 1, 2, and 3, at total throughputs of about
200, 400, and 300 mL/min, respectively) Was planned to run for seven organic-phase residence
times each, with aqueous- and organic-effluent samples (DW and DP, respectively) taken at the
end of organic-phase residence times 3, 4, 5, and 6. For each test, the DF feed was sampled and
its temperature measured just before and just after the run. The DW samples were collected in
a graduated cylinder for one minute. After each DW sample was taken, its volume was noted,
its temperature measured, and a portion was set aside for ICP/AES analysis. For the DP
samples, ali the organic effluent for one residence time was collected in a tared Teflon bottle.
Because the actual residence times for the organic phase were slightly longer than had been
calculated from the preliminary tests, insufficient aqueous feed was available to continue to 7
residence times in test 3. That test ran for 5.5 residence times.

After ali tests were run, the DW flow rates were calculated from the

sample volumes and sample times, the DP sample bottles were weighed, and the DP mass flow
rate was calculated. The density of the organic phase (DX) was then used to convert the mass
flow rate to the volume flow rate. These data are summarized in Table 3.

. Table3. Summaryof DatafromConcentratorTestsatan.O/AFlowRatioof 0.01
AverageFlowRate Total O/A Organic-Phase

Test Organic, Aqueous, Throughput, Flow ResidenceTime,
No. mL/min mL/rain mL/rain Ratio min

1 2.19 192 194 0.0114 7.00
2 3.53 402 406 0.0088 2.85
3 3.04 304 307 0.0100 3.95
4 1.95 196 198 0.0099 8.28
5 3.72 395 399 0.0094 3.12
6 2.82 301 304 0.0094 3.73

Results for the first series of tests showed that the neodymium
concentration in the aqueous feed solution had slowly increased with time. Therefore, when the
second set of three ,ests was run, a motorized stirrer was used to mix the aqueous feed in its
25-L carboy instead of the manual mixing techniques used in the first series. In addition, each
test ran for a shorter time to avoid running out of aqueous feed. The 200-mL/rain test (test 4)
ran for a total of 5 organic-phase residence times, with aqueous and organic effluent samples
(DW and DP, respectively) taken starting at 2.5, 3.2, 3.8, and 4.4 residence times. The
400-mL/min test (test 5) ran for a total of 6.5 residence times, with DW and DP samples taken
starting at 3.0, 3.8, 4.5, and 5.3 residence times. The 300-mL/rain test (test 6) ran for a total of
6.4 organic-phase residence times, with DW and DP samples taken starting at 3.0, 4.1, 4.9, and
5.6 residenc_, times. The residence times for the organic phase are reported in Table 3. These
residence times were determined by the time it took the organic phase to go through the
contactor on startup with the aqueous phase flow fully established.

b. Phase EQuilibration

Portions of the DW and DP samples taken during the final residence time
of each concentrator test were mixed and allowed to reach equilibrium at the same temperature
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and the same O/A ratio at which they were contacted. This was done to determine the actual
DNdvalue for each test. For each equilibration, a measured aqueous-phase (DW) volume was
placed in the equilibrating container; then the organic phase (DP) was added to the container
while its weight was measured. For each test, this mixture was allowed to equilibrate in a
constant-temperature bath for one hour. Then the mixture was vigorously shaken for 15
seconds and returned to the bath for three minutes. After the shaking/equilibrating cycle was
repeated for a total of four times, the two phases were separated using a separatory funnel.

For two equilibrations, an aqueous sample was taken after four cycles
and the remaining solutions were put through four more cycles. This way, we could determine
whether or not the four shaking/equilibrating cycles were sufficient to allow the neodymium in
the two phases to reach equilibrium. Analysis of the aqueous samples from these extended tests
showed that equilibrium had indeed been reached.

c. Neodymium Concentration in the Orgaaic Phase

An attempt was made to strip the neodymium from the organic phase
(DP) samples through contact with an aqueous solution coataining 0.05M HEDPA in 0.lM
HNO 3. This was done to determine the neodymium concentration in these samples so that a
mass-balance check could be made for the neodymium. The analytical results for the
neodymium concentrations in these organic samples did not match mass balance predictions.
After much work, we finally determined that a precipitate of a neodymium salt of HEDPA was
formed in the aqueous phase during and after the contact of the HEDPA solution with the DP
samples. The existence of this precipitate interfered with the analysis of neodymium in the
organic phase. Because of this problem, organic-phase concentrations were determined from
mass balances us__ngaqueous-phase concentrations.

B. Stripping

A two-stage contactor test was done to measure the extraction (stripping) efficiency
when neodymium is stripped from the organic phase at very high O/A flow ratios. The
flowsheet for this test is shown in Fig. 9. In the f'u'st stage, neodymium was loaded into the
organic phase from an aqueous phase at normal O/A flow ratios, that is, at an O/A flow ratio
close to 1.0. In the second stage, the concentrating stage, the neodymium was stripped from the
organic phase into another aqueous phase at a high O/A flow ratio. The D value for
neodymium in the second stage was low because of the HEDPA complexant in the aqueous
feed to stage 2. As a result, the neodymium was concentrated in the aqueous effluent from the
second stage.

1. Preliminary Considerations

Besides the considerations of solvent loading, ICP/AES detection limits, and
residence time discussed above for the extraction tests, several other factors were considered in
planning this test.

a. Other-Phase Carry_over

Since the O/A flow ratio in stage 2 of this test is high, a small fraction of
other-phase carryover in the organic effluent from stage 1 (the organic influent to stage 2) will
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make a large difference in it. To be sure that the other-phase carryover in the organic effluent
from stage 1 is low (<1%), a series of tests was run in stage 1 with an aqueous solution (0.0lM
HNO3) and an organic solvent (TRUEX-NPH). The results of the test, listed in Table 4, show
how O/A flow ratio and total throughput affect other-phase carryover. Basically, in the O/A
flow range from 0.5 to 2.0, the other-phase carryover should be <0.3% if the total throughput is
less than or equal to 600 mL/min.

DF ] DP EF

Nd 2.88F.,-06 M I Nd 1.68E-06 M Nd 0 M

H 0.0_0 M [ H 0.032 M H 0.50 M

Na 2.0 M Na 0.0020 M Na 0 M
TRUEX-nDD HEDPA 0.050 M

202 mIYmin 4.0 mL/rain 10.0 mI.Jmin
i , ,, ,,._

D(Nd) = 246 [ $ D(Nd) = 0.005

D(H) = 0.m7 [ _ _ L _ ! D(H) = 0.219' D(Na) = 0.001
D(Na) = 0.001 . , _ . lr

' Y//"S'_ iExtractiOn Strip '

,, ,'I I
I I II I
I ..... I

, DW EW '
I ...... !
I !
, Nd 6.8EA}0 M Nd 4.8E-05 M t
, H 0.034 M H 0.181 M ,
' Na 1.997 M Na 0.388 M '
i HEDPA 0.050 M '
! 200 nd..hnin !
, 12 mL/min '
I !
j __ I

DX, EP | ,

I I I

, 404 mL/rain Nd 3.4E-07 M 400 mL/min ,
H 0.040 M -'
Na 3.88E-04 M

TRUEX-nDD

Fig. 9. Flowsheet for Two-Stage Contactor Test. Effluent concentrations
are for the case where the extraction efficiency is 100%, the D
values for stages 1 and 2 are as shown, and the aqueous-phase
carryover from stage 1 to stage 2 is 0.5%.

The other-phase carryover was also measured at a high O/A flow ratio
(100) to deternune t;_eamount of aqueous phase in the organic phase for high flow ratios. If it
is high, the aqueous effluent could disappear entirely since the aqueous flow rate is low relative
to the organic flow rate. The results, given in Table 5, show that it is very low (<0.1%). Note
that the amount of organic phase in the aqueous phase is greater than 1% for total throughputs
greater than 200 mIJmin. Since this is high other-phase carryover in the low-flow phase, it can
be tolerated, as the concentrator theory above shows it will have only a minimal effect on
concentrator operation. Note also that O in A for a given flow rate is greatest for rotor 1. This
is not unexpected as the more-dense-phase weir of the stage 1 rotor has a larger diameter than
that of the other three stages, 18.14 vs. 18.01 mm (0.714 vs. 0.709 in.). In the actual
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concentrator test, the O/A flow ratio was 33, not 100. Thus, the other-phase carryover for the
test will be between the results in Tables 4 and 5, but they should _ closer to the results in
Table 5.

Table 4. Effect of Throughput on Other-Phase Carryover at O/A Ratios
from 0.5 to 2.0 for Remote-Handled 4-cre Contactor

Other-Phase
Nominal Flow Rates, mL/min Actual Carryover, %

O/A Organic Aqueous Total O/A O in A A in O
0.5 98.4 201.3 300 0.49 0.04 0.02

151.2 302.3 454 0.50 0.06 0.13
201.0 400.3 601 0.50 0.06 0.20
252.6 496.5 749 0.51 0.04 11.72

1 196.4 197.4 394 0.99 0.08 0.02
298.3 303.2 602 0.98 0.27 O.11
387.4 400.0 787 0.97 0.50 1.91
501.1 500.2 1001 1.00 0.04 6.19

2 201.4 97.8 299 2.06 0.15 0.06
298.5 148.7 447 2.01 0.05 0.23
392.4 201.4 594 1.95 O.lO O.ll
493.2 244.6 738 2.02 0.57 0.62

Table 5. Effect of Throughputon Other-PhaseCarryoverand Phase Volume at
an O/A Flow Ratio of 100 for Remote-Handled 4-em Contactor

O_er-Phase Phase Volume

FlowRate,mL/min Actual , Carryover,% inRomP, mL

Sta_e Aq. Or_. Total O/A O in A A in O Aq. Or_.
1 1.02 99.6 100.6 97.6 1.0 <0.1b 35.6 36.3

2.04 196.5 198.5 96.3 1.1 <0. It' 35.5 36.5
3.04 301.2 304 99.1 6.6 <0.1b 33.9 38.9
4.05 402 406 99.3 6.2 <0.1b 34.0 37.5

2 2.70 298.5 301 110.6 2.9 <0.1 b 31.8 41.2

3c 2.85 298.9 302 104.9 1.3 <0. I b 44.3 25.2

4c 3.06 302.7 306 98.9 4.8 <0.1 b 40.5 29.6
SI'he phase volume in the rotor is determined by draining the contents of the contactor rotor into a
beaker, separating;heorganic and aqueous phases using a separatoryfunnel, and measuringtheir
respective volumes.

bi'here was no observable aqueous phase in the organic phase (A in O) exiting the contactor.
Therefore, the amountof A in O is less than 0.1%.

'-'Thestage was not used in the concentratortests reportedhere. lt is included to show the
variabilityof other-phase carryoverand phase volume from stage to stage.
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In these tests, the other-phase carryover was measured as follows. For

the more-dense-phase efflaent (O in A), the liquid is collected in a graduated cylinder. If the
other-phase carryover is high, the volume of the less-dense phase can be read directly. If the
_olume is small, the top portion of the liquid is poured into a smaller graduated cylinder or
centrifuge tube so that it can be read more accurately. A separatory funnel can also be used to
make this separation. For the less-dense-phase effluent (A in O), the liquid is also collected in a
graduated cylinder. If the other-phase carryover is very high, the volume of the more-dense
phase is read directly. If the more-dense-phase volume is small, the top portion of liquid is
poured off and the bottom portion is put into a smaller graduated cylinder. If the amount of the
more dense phase is very small, a centrifuge tube far which the volume in the tapered tip has
been calibrated should be used. In this way, other-phase carryover can be measured down to
about 0.1%. If phase separation is slow, the liquid sample should be centrifuged before the
volume measurements are made.

b. Residence Time

For this stripping test, the longest residence time is that of the aqueous

phase in stage 2. The volume of the aqueous phase in the rotor was measured at no-flow
conditions for an O/A flow ratio of 100. The results, given in Table 5, show that t,as volume is
between 32 and 44 mL. This volume should not change much at an O/A flow ratio of 33. In

calculating the residence time of the aqueous phase in stage 2, a volume of 40 mL was used.
With an aqueous feed of 10 mL/min to stage 2, the residence time of the aqueous phase
becomes 4 minutes. Thus, the run time was set at 28 minutes so that samples could be taken up

through six residence times. The other effluents, which have much shorter residence times in
the contactor, should reach steady-state concentrations much sooner.

c. O/A Flow Ratios

The O/A flow ratio for the stripping stage (stage 2) was chosen so that
the extraction (stripping) efficiency could be measured accurately. To do this, the stripping
factor should be greater than or equal to 5. Based on solvent stripping tests with an HEDPA
solution, it appeared that DNd would be about 0.005 in stage 2. Thus, an O/A flow ratio of 40
was chosen for stage 2. Since the flow of aqueous feed (EF) to stage 2 should be as high as
possible to keep residence times and solution volumes reasonable, a value of 10 mLtmin was
chosen for the EF flow. This sets the organic flow rate at 400 mL/rain.

Since the total flow in stage 1 should not exceed 600 mL/ro.in, the

aqueous flow to that stage should not exceed 200 mL/rain. The high (200 mL/rain) value for
the aqueous flow to stage 1 was used so that the extraction factor would be high. In this way,
essentially ali the neodymium in the aqueous feed was transferred to the organic phase. This set
the O/A flow in stage 1 to 2.0 and allowed us to focus our attention on stage 2.

d. Precioitation of Neodymium Salt of HEDPA

We needed to avoid the precipitation of the neodymium salt of HEDPA

in stage 2. This problem had been encountered in the extraction tests while stripping
neodymium from the TRUEX-nDD solvent. The white precipitate w;_sobserved in a small
volume of aqueous phase at the bottom of a container holding TRUEX-nDD solvent that had
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been discarded after the concentrator tests at an O/A flow ratio of 0.01. Neodymium had been
stripped from this solvent after the tests by using HEDPA solution, and we suspected that the
aqueous phase was residual HEDPA solution. We removed 1 mL of this aqueous phase plus
precipitate and found that it dissolved in 20 mL of 0.5M nitric acid solution. An ICP/AES
analysis showed that the solution contained neodymium (8.4 x 10-4]_!)and sodium (0.015IbiD.
Since this TP,UEX solvent had been through the HEDPA stripping procedure, the amount of
neodymium found was surprisingly high; the white precipitate was consequently assumed to be
a neodymium salt of HEDPA.

To test this hypothesis, a batch test was made prior to the stripping run at
an O/A flow ratio of 40. First, an aqueous solution containing 3.5 x 10-SM Nd, 0.02M HNO3,
and 2.0M NANO3was mixed well at an O/A of 1.0 with TRUEX-nDD that had been stripped of
neodymium from the first two series of concentrator tests. The two phases were then separated
and the organic phase was mixed well with an aqueous solution of 0.5M HNO3 and 0.05M
HEDPA at an O/A of 40. After about 15 minutes, a large amount of white precipitate was seen
in the aqueous phase. Small amounts of the HEDPA solution were added successively to these
two phases, which were mixed well and allowed to stand for about ten minutes. The precipitate
completely dissolved at an O/A of about 1.67.

To eliminate the possibility that the precipitate was caused by sodium
instead of neodymium, an aqueous solution of 2.0M NANO3 and 0.02M HNO3 was contacted
with clean TRUEX-nDD at an O/A of 1.0, after which the TRUEX solution was contacted with
the HEDPA solution at an O/A of 40 and allowed to sit for 30 minutes. No precipitate was
observed. This confirmed that the precipitate was a neodymium salt of HEDPA.

Since a neodymium precipitate formed at an O/A ratio of 1.0 and was
dissolved at an O/A of 1.67, the saturation concentration for the neodymium salt in the 0.5M
HNO3/0.05M HEDPA solution was calculated to be about 5.8 x 10-SM. This saturation
concentration was verified by additional batch tests with aqueous solutions of various
neodymium concentrations. The results confirmed this value for the saturation concentration of
the neodymium salt of HEDPA. Based on this solubility and the need to get neodymium
concentrations high enough to be analyzed, the neodymium concentration in the aqueous feed to
stage 1 was set at 2.88 x 10-6M. Given the O/A flow ratios stated above along with the DNd
values shown in Fig. 9 for stages 1 and 2, this feed concentration should give a neodymium
concentration in the HEDPA stripping solution that is saturated with the neodymium salt of
HEDPA.

e. Interstate Samt)ling Tube
-- -- --

To obtain organic effluent from stage 1 (DP), the U-shaped interstage
tube used to carry the organic phase from stage 1 to stage 2 was modified to include a tee in the
middle of the U. This tee, which was perpendicular to the U and extended down from it, was
connected to a positive-displacement metering pump set at 4 mL/min. Because the volume of
liquid in the pump and sampling line was 21 mL, the lag between the time when the DP
solution left stage 1 and the time when it was sampled was 5.25 minutes. Based on a residence
time of 4 minutes for the test, this time lag amounts to 1.3 residence times.
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2. Cor_centratorTests

Based on these preliminary considerations, the flowsheet in Fig. 9 was designed
for the two-stage contactor. The effluent concentrations shown are based on 100% extraction
efficiency, 0.5% A in O to stage 2, and the D values as shown.

a. Batch Pretest

To verify that a neodymium salt would not precipitate during the
HEDPA stripping of the organic solvent in stage 2, a trial run was made using batch contacts.
The test solutions were contacted in a centrifuge tube at the same O/A ratios planned for the
contactor test. After the initial extraction contact, the phases were separated, and the organic
phase was contacted with the EF feed to the stripping stage and allowed to stand over a
weekend. At the end of that time, no precipitation was seen. Although this batch test did not
account for the extra neodymium which would enter into the extraction stage because the
organic phase is recycled, Fig. 9 shows that this recycle adds less than 10% more neodymium.
Therefore, no precipitation of the neodymium salt of HEDPA should occur during the test.

b. Test Run

The flowsheet shown in Fig. 9 was run using two stages of a 4-cm
contactor designed for remote handing. The flow rates were attained using FMI positive-
displacement pumps. A common container for the organic feed (DX) and organic raffinate
(EP) allows for full organic recycle. The container, a 1.2-L crystallization dish with a height of
75 mm and a diameter of 150 mm, was placed on a magnetic stirrer that kept the solution well
mixed. Approximately 1.1 L of solvent was in the container at the start of the test. Before the
tests started, 40 mL of a 0.02M HNO3 solution with 2.0M NANO3 was poured into stage 1 so
that no organic phase would go out the aqueous exit port. At the same time, 40 mL of the EF
solution was added to stage 2. Also, three DF samples were taken.

As meationed above, the residence time for the system was taken to be
4.0 minutes based on the aqueous phase flowing through stage 2. Starting at 3, 4, 5, and 6
residence times, three operations were carried out. (1) The stage-1 organic effluent (DP) and
stage-2 aqueous effluent (EW) sample bottles were put in piace. (2) The stage-1 aqueous-
effluent (DW) and stage-2 organic-effluent (EP) flow rate samples were taken. (3) A stage-1
organic feed (DX) sample was taken. The order and details of these operations are outlined
below.

The DP and EW samples were taken by collecting the total volume of
effluent for one residence time starting at 3, 4, 5 and 6 residence times. These samples were
taken in tared bottles. After the test was over, the bottles were weighed and the mass flow rates
were calculated. Solution densities were _L,sed tOconvert these mass flow rates to volumetric
flow rates.

As soon as the sampling bottles for DP and EW were in piace, the flow
rates of the DW and EP streams were measured by taking one-minute samples in graduated
cylinders. Immediately after these flow rates were measured, a sample was taken from the DX
feed container. The volumes of the DW and EP samples were then noted, the temperature of
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each solution was measured, and a small volume of each sample was set aside for chemical
analysis. After the test, three additional DF samples were taken. The contactors were then
drained and flushed out with 0. lM HNO3. The data taken during the test are summarized in
Table 6 with standard deviations shown for the average flow rates.

Table6. Summaryof DataTakendun.'ngTwo-StageContactorTest
Average Average Average

Effluent FlowRate? Temp., Flow
Stage Stream mL/min °C Ratio

1 2.71
DW 144.5± 1.7 23.8
DP 3.53+ 0.02 --

2 32.8
EW 11.85+ 0.30 --
EP 388.3+ 1.2 23.7

aWithstandarddeviation.

c. Phase Eauilibrations

In both the extraction and stripping stages, the appropriate DNdvalue was
determin_ by equilibrating portions of the organic and aqueous effluents from the stage at the
test temperature. For stage 1, two DP samples were combined to get enough organic phase for
an O/A volume ratio of 0.5 when contacted with a portion of the DW sample. For stage 2, DX
was contacted with EW at an O/A volume ratio of 3.0. The DX sample was chosen for the
organic phase instead of EP since there was more of that sample available. Because the
neodymium concentrations of both phases were to be analyzed after they were equilibrated,
there was no attempt made to keep the same O/A ratio used in the test or to use samples taken at
the same residence time.

For each equilibration, the two phases were placed in a centrifuge tube
and equilibrated in a constant temperature bath for one hour. Then the tube was shaken
vigorously for 20 seconds and returned to the bath for three minutes. This shaking/equilibrating
cycle was repeated seven times, after which the aqueous phase was drawn off using a pipet and
was prepared for analysis.

d. Samvle Prevaration--

Except for DW samples, the analyses for neodymium were done by
ICP/AES, which has a detection limit of 3.6 x 10-SMwhere sodium salts are 0.4M or less.
Because the predicted neodymium concentration in the DW samples was so low, isotope
dilution mass spectrometry (IDMS), which has a detection limit of 7 x 10-9M, was used.
However, sample preparation was the same for either method.

The neodymium had to be stripped out of ali the organic samples with
HEDPA solution, since both ICP/AES and IDMS procedures require the samples to be in the
aqueous phase. Of the aqueous samples, only the EW samples could be analyzed in their
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original form. For the others, the DW samples, the neodymium had to be extracted and then
stripped to remove the sodium prior to IDMS analysis. In selecting the O/A volume ratios to
use in these extracting and stripping preparations, the following factors had to be considered:
(1) the neodymium detection limit of the analytical procedure, (2) the concentration at which
neodymium forms a precipitate in the HEDPA stripping solution, (3) the minimum volume of
aqueous phase needed for analysis, and (4) the available sample volume. The O/A volume
ratio, therefore, varied considerably from sample to sample.

Each of the aqueous DW samples, including the equilibrated samples,
was contacted once in a centrifuge tube with the TRUEX-nDD solvent. The neodymium was
recovered from the solvent by stripping with an HEDPA solution, actually _,esh EF solution.
The aqueous phase from this stripping operation was sent out for IDMS analysis. The last two
DW samples taken during the test, along with the DW sample from equilibration, were prepared
for lDMS analysis.

Each organic sample taken during the test was contacted once with fresh
El: solution to strip out the neodymium. After separation, the neodymium concentration of the
aqueous phase was analyzed by ICP/AES.

Because there was only one contact in each extraction and/or strip
operation, it is possible that a small amount of neodymium was not extracted or stripped during
the operation. However, from past experience, the DNa for the stripping procedure should have
been about 0.005, and the DNa for the extraction process should have been about 500.
Therefore, the neodymium lost by contacting the samples only once at O/A volume ratios close
to 1.0 should be 0.5% or less.
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IV. RESULTS

Results for contactor efficiency during extraction show how it can be affected by low
O/A flow ratios. Results for contactor efficiency during stripping show how it can be affected
by high O/A flow ratios. These contactor efficiencies, also called extraction efficiencies, are
then combined to derive an overall correlation with the O/A flow ratio.

A.

1. Neodymium Concentrations

Measured neodymium concentrations are given in Table 7 for the aqueous

samples from each extraction test along with the calculated neodymium concentrations in the
DP samples and the calculated D values. As the data show, the neodymium concentration in the
DF feed varied throughout the first series of tests (tests 1 to 3). This variation is attributed to
inadequate mixing of the DF feed solution. A corresponding increase with time of the
neodymium concentration in the DW raffinate can also be seen in this table. Thus, the system
was not quite at steady state, making the error associated with DF at a specific organic-phase
residence time somewhat larger than it would otherwise have been. Because of the way the DF
feed was prepared, its average neodymium concentration was 8.62 x 10-shl rather than the 7.0 x
10-SM value planned. Thus, the higher concentrations seen in Table 7 for the first series of tests
were not unexpected. The measured neodymium concentrations and Dna values were used to
get the stage extraction efficiencies reported here.

In the second series of tests (tests 4 to 6), the neodymium concentration in the
DF feed appeared to increase with time during test 4 even though a motor-driven mechanical
stirrer was used to mix the feed in its 25-L carboy. During tests 5 and 6, which continued to
feed from the same carboy, the neodymium concentration in the DF feed was effectively
constant. However, like the DW raffinate in tests 1 to 3, the concentration of neodymium in the
DW raffinate for tests 4 to 6 rose, leveled off, and then fell over the period of the three tests.

2. Extraction Efficiency

To obtain the extraction efficiency, we f'mstcalculated the neodymium
concentration in the organic phase from the measured values for the neodymium concentration
in the aqueous phase and the O/A flow ratio (R). Then, we calculated the D value for
neodymium from the equilibrated neodymium concentration in the aqueous phase. Finally, we
combined neodymium concentrations with the R and D values to get the extraction efficiency
with respect to the aqueous phase.

Neodymium concentrations are given in Table 7 for (1) the aqueous feed, xr)F,
(2) the aqueous raffmate, xr)w, and (3) the equilibrated aqueous raffinate, XDw_eq. These
values, along with the O/A flow ratios given in Table 3, were used to calculate the neodymium
concentration in the organic phase effluent, Yt)P,and the D value for each test. The Yt)Pvalues
in Table 7 were calculated from the material balance about the contactor stage, which has the
form
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XDF--XDW + YDX (lO)
YDP = R

Table 7. Analytical Results from ConcentratorTests at O/A Flow Ratio of 0.01
Organic-

Phase Nd Concentrationin Feeds and Effluents,M
Test Residence Equil. Calc. Calc.
No. Time DF DW DWm DP D Value Notes

1 0 6.10E-05
3 1.48E-05
4 1.60E-05
5 1.40E-05
6 7.94E-05b 1.7IE-05 8.80E-06 5.47E-03 703 c
7 8.25E-05

2 0 8.53E-05
3 3.36E-05
4 3.23E-05
5 3.61E-05
6 9.18E-05b 3.2IE-05 1.48E-05 6.80E-03 591 c,d
7 9.29E-05

3 0 9.22E-05
3 e
4 9.34E-05b 1.97E-05 1.76E-05 7.38E-03 431 c,f
4.5 9.36E-05

4 0 3.99E-05
2.5 1.77E-05
3.2 1.78E-05
3.8 e
4.4 6.29E-05b 2.14E-05 I.19E-05 4.18E-03 433 c
5.1 6.66E-05

5 0.0 6.59E-05
3.0 2.36E-05
4.I 2.37E-05
4.9 2.30E-05
5.6 6.53E-05b 2.4IE-05 7.45E-06 4.37E-03 823 c
6.4 6.52E-05

6 0.0 6.59E-05
3.0 2.44E-05
3.8 2.21E-05
4.5 2.18E-05
5.3 6.55E-05b 1.77E-05 9.9IE-06 5.11E-03 599 c,g
6.0 6.55E-05

*FrombatchmeasurementsusinganO/A volumethatmatchestheO/A flowratio.

blnterpolatedvalue.
CThislineusedtocalculateextractionefficiencybymethodII.

dDW equilibratedatO/A = 0.0092.
eDW samplelost.
fAverge D value for the first series is 570 + 140.
gAverge D value for the second series is 620 ± 200.
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Since there was no neodymiuna in the organic (DX) feed (i.e., YDX= 0), Eq. 10 becomes

XDF-- XDW (II)
YDP= R

To get the D value for neodymium, first note that the D value is defined as the

equilibrated organic phase with a concentration of YDP_,.qdivided by the equilibrated aqueous
phase; that is,

D= YDP_eq (12)
XDW_eq

Since XDW_eqwasobtainedbycontinuedequilibrationofXDW andYDP atthesameR valueas
therun,x.... andy,.,.canbesubstitutedforxDW andYDP'respectively,inEq.11ow_eXl ur_cq
Substituting the results into Eq. 12 gives

1/xoFyoxD = _ xDweq XDW_eq

Again, since there was no neodymium in the organic (DX) feed, that is, YDXis zero, Eq. 13
becorncs

1 / xoF 1) (14)D = _" XDW-cq

This expression was used to get the calculated D values shown in Table 7. As noted in Table 7,
the standard deviation for the D values for ali tests is large, +28%. lt reflects the various errors
in the experimental process, including those in the neodymium concentration measurements at
low concentrations of neodymium in high concentrations of NaNO 3, the variations in the
neodymium concentration with time, and the errors in getting the same O/A volume ratio for
equilibration of the aqueous (DW) effluent with the organic (DP) effluent.

Using these neodymium concentrations and D values, the fractional extraction
efficiency was calculated by dividing the amount of neodymium in the aqueous phase that was
extracted into the organic phase by the amount of neodymium that would have been extracted if
the two phases had reached equilibrium as follows:
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Fe = XDF- xDW (15)
xDF- x DW_eq

The results are listed in Table 8 for methods I and II. In method I, the average D value for each

test series was used to calculate Xowe q usingEq. 13 rearranged as

XDF+ RYDX (16)
XDW-eq= I+RD

Again, since there was no neodymium in the organic (DX) feed, that is, YDXis zero, Eq. 16
becomes ....

xDF (17)
xDW-eq = I+RD

Because the mixing problem in the first test series may have caused the loading of the organic
solvent and, therefore, the DNdvalues to vary, the D values for the two series of tests were
treated separately In method II, the measured value for x.... for each run was substituted• vw eq
directly into Eq. 15. The extraction efficiencies were about tile same for both methods. Their
values for second test series were lower than those for the first series, but, given the variation
between individual values, these differences were not statistically signific_lt. Nevertheless, the
extraction efficiencies for these very low O/A flow ratios (0.01) are somewhat less than the
greater-than-95% value observed for O/A ratios close to 1.0. (See Sec. II.B.2 above.)

Table8. ExtractionEfficienciesforSingle-StageConcentratorTestsatO/A FlowRatiosof 0.01
Nominal FractionalExtractionEfficiency

FlowRate, Test MethodI MethodII

Series mL/min Number (AverageDValue) (EquilibratedDWSamples)
First 200 1 0.905 0.883

300 3 0.927 0.973
400 2 0.779 0.776

0.870+ 0.080s 0.877+ 0.099a

Second 200 4 0.768 0.814
300 6 0.856 0.860
400 5 0.740 0.713

0.788:t:0.0611 0.796:1:0.076a
'Averagevaluewith standarddeviation.
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B.

1. Concentrations

Aqueous feed compositions for the two-stage stripping test are given in Table 9.
These concentrations include both as-prepared and measured values. Neodymium

concentrations in the organic feed (DX) are given in Table 10 as a function of the residence

time (tr) into the test. Neodymium concentrations in the aqueous effluents as well as the

organic effluent (EP) are given in Table 11 as a function of residence time (tr). The results in
Tables 10 and 11 show that the two-stage stripping test had not reached steady-state operation

after 6.6 residence times. Note, for example, that the neodymium concentration in the organic

(DX) feed was still decreasing when the test was over.

Table9. Aqueous Feed CompositionsforConcentratorTest at O/A of 40
ComponentConcentration,M

AqueousExtractionFeed (DF) Aqueous StripFeed (EF)

Component As Prepared As Measured As Prepared As Measured Notes
H 0.02 0.016 0.5 0.61 a

Nd 3.42E-06 2.08E-06 0.0 -- b

Na 2.0 1.925 0.0 -- c

HEDPA 0.0 -- 0.05 -- d

•Measured using an automatic titrating pH meter(Metrohm/Brinkmann 636 Titroprocessor).
bMeasured value was suspect because ICP/AES error is high when the Nd concentration is low and the Na
concentration is high. Because of this, the as-preparedNd concentration was used in ali calculations. As
stated in the text, the planned Nd concentration in the DF feed was 2.88 x 10"6M. However, because of
pipeting errors that were later identified and corrected, the as-prepared value (shown in this row) was
higher.

eMeasured value from ICP/AES analysis. Error is :t:5%.
dHEDPA concentrations were not measured.

Table 10. Neodymium Concentrations in Organic Feed
for ConcentratorTest at O/A of 40

Residence Method Used Nd in

Time into Test to Obtain Nd Organic (DX) Feed, M
3.5 Measured 4.80E-05a

4.5 Measured 3.40E-05a
5.6 Measured 2.80E-05a

6.6 Measured 1.13E-05a

oo Calculated 6.3E-06b

_)rganic sample was taken from the stirred DX,EP beaker. Using some of the EF solution,
the Na was stripped from the organic phase. The resulting aqueous phase was analyzed
for Nd using ICP/AES.

bAssumes steady-state operation with solvent recycle and extraction efficiencies as shown
in Fig. 10.
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Table 11. Effluent Compositions forConcentrator Test at0/A of 40
Res. Method Used

Time into to Obtain ComponentConcentration,M
Comp. Testa Concn DW DP EW EP Notes

H 6.6 Measured 0.040 -- 0.28 -- b
Calculated 0.038 -- 0.191 -- c

Nd 3.5 Measured -- 5.46E-05 1.24E-04 3.09E-05 d
4.5 Measured -- 4.98E-05 1.20E-04 2.31E-04 d

Calculated 4.5E-07 e 3.5E-05f 1.85E-04g 2.95E-05h i
5.6 Measured 3.24E-07J 3.87E-05 7.60E-05 2.05E-05 d
6.6 Measured 2.99E-07J 3.29E-05 8.80E-05 1.82E-05 d
.0 Calculated 1.72E-07 5.9E-06 3.3E-05 4.9E-06 k

Equil. Measured 4.41E-07J 4.47E-05 1.49E-04 1.81E-05 d, !

Na 3.5 Measured .... 0.448 -- d
4.5 Measured .... 0.439 -- d
5.6 Measured .... 0.431 -- d
6.6 Measured .... 0.428 -- d
** Calculated .... 0.437 -- m

Equil. Measured .... 0.435 -- d, !
aExcept as noted.
bMeasured using an automatic pH meter.
CAssumesextraction efficiency is 100% at steady state with solvent recycle as shown in Fig. 10.
dExcept as noted, measured values are from ICP/AES analysis of the aqueous phase. For organic samples,

the Nd was stripped from the organic phase using some of the EF solution and the resulting aqueous phase
was analyzed.

eResidence time for this calculated value is close to 4.5 residence times
factual residence time for this calculated value would be close to 6.3. lt takes 1.3 residence times for the DP
sample to emerge from the sampling system and 1.0 residence times to collect it.

gActual residence time for this calculated value would be close to 6.0. lt takes 1.0 residence times for the EW
sample to emerge from the contactor stage and 1.0 residence times to collect the sample.

hActual residence time for this calculated value would be close to 4.6. lt takes about 0.1 residence time for the
EP solvent to emerge from stage 2 after it has entered stage 1 as the DX solvent.

iValues shown here are results of calculations given in Fig. 11. Details of the Excel worksheet used to do this
calculation are given in the Appendix. lt assumes that (1) DX has the concentration measured 4.5 residence
times into the run, (2) the organic feed is not recycled with respect to the Nd, and (3) the stage efficiencies
are as shown in the figure.

JMass spectrometric isotope dilution analysis used for this sample.
kAssumes steady-state operation with solvent recycle for extraction efficiencies shown on Fig. 10.
k2oncentrations when the two phases from each stage were equilibrated. Since the O/A flow ratios were not the
same as those used in the test, these values should only be used to get the D value for Nd in the respective
stages.

mThisis the average of the measured values for residence times from 3.5 to 6.6. lt was used as the steady-state
value at full solvent recycle and 100% extraction efficiency to calculate the amount of aqueous phase in
organic phase going from stage 1 to stage 2 shown in Fig. 10.

To determine what the steady-state concentrations would have been, an Excel

worksheet named Two__Stage was set up. If (organic) recycle is specified in the worksheet,

iteration proceeds to steady-state operation and the flowsheet shown in Fig. 10 is obtained.

This flowsheet is a part of the Two_Stage worksheet. In this worksheet, the extraction
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Recycle_Nd yes If "no",use [Nd] in DX given below. If "yes", see DX, EP box above.
[Nd] in DX if "no"recycle 3.40E-0_5

Fig. 10. Flowsheet for the Two-Stage Concentrator Test with Solvent Recycle

efficiency for H and Na is assumed to be 100%, the value for neodymium is as specified in the
worksheet. Note that D values have to be supplied by the user for H, Na, and Nd in both stages.
Further information on the Two_Stage worksheet is given in the Appendix.
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Thus,atsteadystatewithfullorganicrecycle,theneodymiumconcentrationin
theDX feedshouldhavegonedown to6.3x I0-6_[(seeFig.10),lessthanhalfofwhatitwas
when thetestended.The initialconcentrationofneodymiumintheDX feedwasnotmeasured,
buttheresultsinTable10suggestthatthisconcentrationwas above4.8x 10-SM,possiblybya
factorof2 to4.InTablelI,onecanseethattheneodymiumconcentrationsoftheDW, DP,
andEP effluentsarestilldecreasingtotheirsteady-statevaluesafter6.6residencetimes.(The
factthattheneodymiumconcentrationsinEW arenotalsodecreasingwillbediscussedlater.)
Basedonthesteady-stateresidencetimeswithfullsolventrecycleshowninFig.I0andlisted
inTableIlascalculatedneodymiumconcentrationsforaresidencetimeofinfinity,itappears
thaltheneodymiumconcentrationsinthevariouseffluentswouldhavetodropby anadditional
factorof2 to5 beforesteady-stateoperationwouldbereached.

As showninTableII,theH andNa concentrationsreadilyreachedsteadystate.
The measuredandcalculatedsteady-stateconcentrationsforH areessentiallythesameafter6.6
residence times into the run. The measured Na concentrations are essentially the same after 3.5
residence times into the run and agree with the equilibrated Na concentration. The reason for
this difference between Nd and H and Na is shown by their D values. The D vt(,es for
neodymiumaresuchthat(I)essentiallyalltheNd goesintotheorganicphaseinstageIand(2)
only60% oftheNd isremovedfromtheorganicphaseonanygivenpeszoftheorganicphase
throughstage2.BecauseoftheirD values,anyexcess".'infi_er_cycledorganicphase.,is
removedinstageI,andNa isremovedeas_lyfrombothstages.

2. Distribution Ratio y.alues

The D values used to get the calculated co_c,_"_trationsgiven in Table 11 are
shown in Fig. 10. The DNavalues for stages 1 and 2 were determined using the r:_eas,xed
equilibration concentrations for DP with DW and EP wi_h EW, respectively, shown in Table
11. The DHvalues were estimated using the Generic TRUF__ Model that was developed at
ANL. Note thai the GTM does not include any effect for the HEDPA that is in stage 2. The
DNavalues ",xelow and were f'n'stestimated to be 0.001. At such low DNav_._ues,other-phase
carryover becomes important in determining the amount of Na in the aqueous effluent from
stage 2. Next, we discuss how this fact is used to calculate the amount of aqueous phase in the
organic phase going from stage 1 to stage 2.

3. Calculated How Rates

The four flow rates measured during this test are given in Table 6 and shown in
the User Input Area of Fig. 10. From the measured organic flow rates for DP and EP, the
organic flow rate for DX is calculated directly and the result is shown on the flowshcet. Using
the measured aqueous flow rates for DW and EW, as well as the Na concentration in EW, the
aqueous flow rates for DF and EF are calculated along with the amount of aqueous phase in the

organic phase from stage 1 going to stage 2, or fo,l. The trial-and-error solution was set up in
the Two_Step worksheet. The amount of fo,l was varied until the calculated Na concentration
in EW matched _hemeasured value. These results are also shown in Fig. 10.

Note that because 0.614% of the organic phase going to staf_,e2 was aqueous
phase carried over from stage 1, the actual flow ratio in stage 2 was 32.8 nxther than the planned
value of 40. This fraction of other-phase carryover, while within the design limits for ",he
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4-cm contactor, is more than twice that predicted by the pretests used to estimate this value.

4. Ouasi-Steadv State

When extraction efficiencies were calculated for stage 2 in the two-stage
concentrator test, it was assumed that the two-stage concentrator was at a quasi-steady state
condition. To test this assumption for needymium, the Two_Step worksheet was used with no
solvent recycle, with the stage effieiencies as determined in the next section, and with the
measured [Nd] value for tr of 4.5. The calculated neodymium concentrations in the various
effluents, shown in Fig. 11 and Table 11, are generally within a factor of two of the measured
values, which are also shown in Table 11.

For the DW effluent, the calculated [Nd] value of 4.5 x 10-TMis somewhat
higher than the extrapolated measured value of 3.5 x 10-Thl (extrapolated back from measured
DW values at tr'Sof 5.6 and 6.6).

For the DP effluent, the calculated [Nd] value of 3.5 x 10-SM is somewhat lower
than the measured value of 5.0 x 10"SMfor this tr. However, as the time lag for the DP effluent
is about two tr's, the more appropriate measured value would be 3.3 x 10-SM (from tr of 6.6),
which agrees well with the calculated value.

For the EW effluent, the calculated neodymium concentration of 1.85 x 10-4M is
somewhat higher than the measured value of 1.20 x 10-4Mfor this residence time. However, as
the time lag for the EW effluent is about 0.5 tr, the more appropriate measured value would be
9.8 x 10-sbt, which deviates even more from the calculated value. Note that for the EW

effluents, the ncody_um concentrations are ali above the 5.8 x 10-SM J_:'aaitset to prevent the
fov.._ation of a neodymium salt precipitate with the aqueous-phase complexant, HEDPA. This
may be the canse of the erratic values for the neodymium concentration in EW, the only ease
where the [Nd] does not clearly drop as tr.i_ereases.

For the EP effluent, the calculated [Nd] value of 2.95 x 10-SM is somewhat
higher than the measured value of 2.3 x 10-SM. Since there is a time lag of only 0.1 tr, this
difference appears to be ,'cal. The slightly higher value of the calculated neodymium
concentration shows the same trend that was seen for the DW and DP results.

5. Extraction Efficieneies

The extraction efficiencies for the stripping test were calculated in the same
manner as for the extraction tests, that is, the amount of neodymium in the aqueous phase that
was extracted (or stripped from the organic phase) is divided by the amount of neodymium in
the aqueous phase that would have been extracted (or stripped from the organic phase) if the
organic and aqueous phases had reached equilibrium (100% extraction efficiency). Since YDX
is no longer zero, Eqs. 10, 12, 13, 15, and 16 are used. When using these equations as generic
equations for any stage, XDFis the neodymium concentration in the aqueous phase (or phases)
entering a stage, xDXis the concentration in the aqueous phase leaving a stage, YDXis the
neodymium concentration in the organic phase entering a stage, xDpis the concentration in the
organic phase leaving a stage, D is the distribution ratio in the stage, and R is the O/A flow ratio
in the stage.
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For stage 1, fractional extraction efficiencies were calculated from Eqs. 15 and
16, using flow rates and concentrations in Tables 6, 9, 10, and 11 for residence times of 5.6 and
6.6. As expected, the results show that the extraction efficiency is greater than 95% for the
Argonne centrifugal contactor when O/A flow ratios are close to 1.0 (see Table 12). This
extraction efficiency is relatively insensitive to changes in XDFbecause D is high and R is close
to 1.0. Thus, if XDFhad been the measured value of 2.08 x 10-6M, the average value for the
fractional extraction efficiency shown in Table 12 would have been only slightly lower, i.e.,
0.942 ± 0.049.

Table12. ExtractionEfficienciesinStageI of
theTwo-StageConcentratorTest

Fractional
Approx.Residence Extraction

TimeintoTest Efficiency
5.6 0.996

6.6 0.938

0.967+ 0.029"
aStandarddeviationis shownforthe averagevalue.

For stage 2, the extraction efficiency is harder to determine because of the failure
of the system to reach a true steady state and the uncertainty in some of the neodymium
concentrations, especially the EW values. For this stage, the Two_Stage worksheet was used as
shown in Fig. 11 with no solvent recycle, that is, we assumed quasi-steady state conditions in
the two-stage contactor. Trial-and-error entries of the extraction efficiency for stage 2 were
used to get the best fit for a specific effluent stream from stage 2 at a specific residence time.
The results of these calculations, summarized in Table 13, show some degradation of the
extraction efficiency at this high (33) O/A flow ratio. This degradation of extraction efficiency
is similar to that seen at low (0.01) O/A flow ratios.

C. Correlation for Extraction Efficien¢y

In this work, the ability of the ANL centrifugal contactor to act as a concentrating
device was tested at very high and very low O/A flow ratios (33 and 0.01). The results are
summarized in Table 14 and plotted in Fig. 12. lt appears that contactor operation at these
extreme O/A flow ratios (R) is accompanied by some loss in the fractional extraction efficiency
(Fe). This efficiency, which is >95% for O/A ratios close to 1.0, drops down to about 80% for
these extreme ratios. This drop in Fe as R moves away from 1.0 (100%) was correlated using
an equation of the form

Fe_ = Fe,l(a" a[log,o RI) (18)

where a is the correlation constant, Fe,R is the value of Fe at an O/A flow ratio of R, and Fe,1is
the value of Fe when R is 1.0. The value of Fe when R is 1.0 was estimated to be 0.986 from
earlier measurements using uranium where the O/A flow ratios ranged from 0.5 to 2.5
[BERNSTEIN, CLARK, LEONARD-1980]. The constant a was then chosen so that the
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correlationgoes through ali the 1-aerrorbarsanddistributesthedatapoints evenly above and
below thecurve. A value of 0.09 was found to workweil. Thus,Eq. 18becomes

Fe = 0.986 (1- 0.09 [1og10R0 (19)

which gives the correlationused in Fig. 12.
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Fig. 11. Flowsheet for the Two-Stage ConcentratorTest without SolventRecycle. For this
quasi-steadystate flowshcct, the neodymiumconcentrationin DX is 3.4 x I0-5_,
whichcorrespondsto a residencetime of 4.5.
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Table 13. Extraction Efficiencies in Stage 2 of the Two-Stage Concentrator Test
Residence Criterion Used to Fractional
Time into Set Extraction Extraction

Test Efficiencya Efficiency Notes
5.6 [Nal] in EW 0.40 b

[Nd] in EP 1.00 c

6.6 [Nd] in EW 1.00 d

0.80:1:0.20 e

aTwo_Step worksheet was used as shown in Fig. 11 with [Nd] in DX as given in Table 10 and
the criterionshown below. The extraction efficiency for stage 2 was then varied untileither the
_alculated criterion matched themeasured criterion(see Table 11) or the fractionalextraction
efficiency became 1.0.

bCalculated [Nd] in EP is 2.68E-5 ratherthan the2.05E-5 measured (see Table 11).
CCalculated[Nd] in EP is 2.33E-5 rather than the 2.05E-5 measured(see Table 11).
Calculated [Nd] in EW is 1.92E-4 rather than the 7.6E-5 measured (see Table 11).

aCalculated [Nd] in EW is 8.22E-5 rather than the 8.8E-5 measured (see Table 11).
Calculated [hid] in EP is 9.99E-6 rather than the 1.82E-5 measured(see Table 11).

eStandarddeviation is shown for averagevalue of these extractionefficiencies.

Table 14. Summary of Extraction Efficiency Data at Various O/A Flow Ratios
O/A Fractional
Flow Extraction

Element Ratio Efficiency Notes
Nd 0.0096:1:0.0004 0.80 :t:0.08 a

Nd 0.0101 ± 0.0013 0.88 + 0.10 b

+0.01
U 0.5 to 2.5 0.99 -0.03 c

Nd 2.67:1:0.03 0.97:1:0.03 d

Nd 32.8:1:1.7 0.80:1:0.20 e

•Composite of the three tests in the second test series at O/A = 0.01.
bComposite of the three tests in the first test series at 0/,4, = 0.01.
CExtractionefficiency and error range were estimated from earlier measurements as discussed in
the text. Most of these extraction efficiency measurements were made atan O/A of 1.0.

dComposite of two tests carried out while loading the solvent with neodymium for the high O/A
flow ratio tests.

_Composite of two stripping tests.
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Effect of O/A Flow Ratio on Extraction Efficiency=

The results of our tests with the 4-cre contactor show that the extraction efficiency
decreases when the O/A flow ratio is very high or very low. However, the decrease in
extraction efficiency is relatively small, so that when evaluated using the results in the section
on concentrator theory, concentrator operation in centrifugal contactors will still be quite good.
As shown in Table 2 and Fig. 5, a concentrator is quite effective even when extraction
efficiency is only 70%, one of the lowest extraction efficiencies that we measured. Typically
for this case, additional contactor stages would be required to meet a specific process goal. In
some cases, an O/A flow ratio with a slightly less favorable concentrating effect might also be
required. Note that based on the results in Table 8, there appears to be no strong dependence of
extraction efficiency on the total flow rate through the contactor.

Using the 4-cre contactor to evaluate the contactor as a concentrator represents a balance
between the various factors that become important as contactor size changes. Because the
contactor was relatively small, it had the drawback of low flow rates. For example, at an O/A
flow ratio of 0.01, when the total flow was a maximum of 404 mL/min, the flow of the organic
phase was a maximum of 4 mL/min. Thus, the organic phase entered the contactor in droplets
controlled by the surface tension of the liquid in the feed line. This periodic and somewhat
erratic flow rate can downgrade the extraction efficiency. However, the small size of the
contactor also has two benefits. First, the volumes of liquid required are reasonable for a
laboratory-scale test. Second, the contactor gives a worst-case value for any Fe that might be
observed in an actual process plant. For the larger contactors in the plant, the low-flow phase
would have a higher absolute flow, so its flow should be continuous. When this is the case,
contactor operation could show an extraction efficiency higher than that given by Eq. 19. Thus,
the use of Eq. 19 to determine the effect of the O/A flow ratio on extraction efficiency should
result in a conservative process design, that is, in a design that has more stages than necessary
and so will work even better than specified by the design criteria.

A way to improve extraction efficiency in a contactor stage would be to recycle the low-
flow phase at each stage so that the actual O/A flow ratio in the stage is close to 100%. If the
low-flow phase is then pumped on to the next stage at the appropriate low flow rate, the overall
O/A flow ratio can be maintained at the desired very high or very low flow ratio. When this
type of operation is carried out, the F e value for the stage should be close to 1.0 (100%).

B. Precitfitate Formation

We had to be careful when using HEDPA to strip neodymium from the organic phase to
avoid forming a solid neodymium salt of HEDPA. As noted above, when we stripped
neodymium from the organic phase using a solution of 0.05M HEDPA and 0.5M HNO 3, the
solid neodymium salt of HEDPA formed if the neodymium concentration exceeded 5.8 x
10-SM.

The solubility of the neodymium salt of HEDPA was not determined for the extraction
tests. In these tests, a solution consisting of 0.05M HEDPA and 0.lM HNO 3, a low-acid
HEDPA solution, was used to recover neodymium from the organic phase. Measured DNd
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values for this solution were 0.0051 :t: 0.0021 for 10 se.mples in the first test series and 0.0057
+ 0.0015 for the 10 samples in the second test series. An eleventh sample in the second test
series gave a DNd value of 0.16, a value much closer to that actually observed during the
snipping test. In these tests with this low-acid HEDPA solution, the neodymium concentration
in the aqueous phase after equilibration with the loaded organic phase was about 0.0020M
(0.0028M maximum) for the first test series and 0012M (0.0015M maximum) for the second
test series. Thus, based on the 5.8 x 10-5hi solubility limit for Nd in 0.05]_1HEDPA with 0.5M

HNO 3, the low-acid HEDPA stripping after the extraction tests could also have been carded out
above the solubility limit for neodymium. The solubility limit for this low-acid HEDPA
solution was never determined, but white particles of the neodymium salt of HEDPA were
found in organic phase after it had been stripped of neodymium using this solution. Because of
this, only the aqueous phase concentrations were used to calculate extraction efficiency from
the tests at the very low O/A flow ratios.

In general, if a component has a very high D value when it is extracted, a very lc_wD
value on stripping is unusual unless an aqueous-phase complexant can be found to bring the
component back into the aqueous phase. When using a complexant, one has to evaluate (1) its
contribution to the final aqueous composition and (2) the possibility that the complexant might
form a solid precipitate with the component being stripped. Such a precipitate may not be bad
if it can be recovered (e.g., by filtration) in such a way that the component concentration is
reduced.

C. Soli_ls Concentrator

Even though precipitate formation was a problem in the work reported here, it could
a boon to some processes where the amount of metal to be removed is very small. In that case,
the aqueous strip solution could be completely recycled for each strip stage. A complexant
would be used to precipitate the solid, which would be either (1) trapped in the rotor or (2)
recycled with the aqueous complexant solution. Thus, the contactor would function as a solids
concentrator.

After the first strip stage (i.e., the snip stage that first is exposed to the organic phase to
be stripped) becomes loaded with particles, its rotor would be removed for cleaning. The
second-stage rotor would be moved to the first stage, the third-stage rotor to the second stage,
and so forth. Finally, the last stage would be given a clean rotor. In a similar fashion, the
recycled stripping solution from the second stage would be moved to the first stage, the third-
stage snipping solution would be moved to the second stage, etc. Finally, the depleted stripping
solution from the first stage would be recharged with the complexant, filtered to remove any
precipitate, and returned to the last stage. Such a process would achieve the ultimate in
concentration of the metal component, going from a very dilute concentration to a solid that is
the metal salt of the complexant. Note that to make this process work, one would need to
develop a contactor that can be cleaned easily and quickly, especially if the process is done in a
glovebox or a fully remote facility. Another potential problem is the extraction of the
complexant into the organic phase. Even if the amount of complexant extracted were low, its
depletion could be of concern because of (1) complexant makeup costs and (2) complexant
contamination of other effluents.
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D. Additional Notes on Concentrator Design and Ooeration

The basics of concentrator design and operation have been discussed in the section on
concentrator theory. However, one practical matter is not discussed there, that is, the long time
re_°i,airedto start up a concentrator. If the O/A flow ratio is very high in the extraction section,
tj_-..'_ithe centrifugM contactors for the stripping section should be smaller than those for the
extraction section to reduce startup time. To have the concentrator working right from the
outset, the low-flow phases should be introduced at a high flow on startup so that they fill
properly ali the concentrator stages. If this is done, the concentrator will be fully functional
even though it is still in a startup mode. Each of the stages could then be put in the snipping
section on full aqueous-phase recycle until the desired concentrating effect is reached. This
would speed up the approach to steady state and insure that when the initial aqueous concentrate
comes out, it is close to its steady-state concentration.

A second practical matter to consider in the design of a flowsheet for the concentrator is
the solubility of the aqueous-phase complexant in the organic phase. Many complexants, such
as HF and H2C204, have D values close to 1.0 so that a significant amount of the complexant
can be carried out of the snip section in the organic phase. When this is the case, the
complexant snip section should be designed to minimize this loss by feeding most of the
complexant to the fhst strip stage.

E. Extractant Recovery

A special use of the concentrator would be to recover extractant from an aqueous
effluent. This might be done because of the toxicity or high cost of the extractant. An organic
diluent such as NPH, which has a low aqueous-phase solubility [YAWS], could be used as the
organic phase in the extracting section of a concentrator to remove and concentrate the
extractant. For this case, the snipping section of the concentrator would be replaced by a
distillation column. This column would further concentrate the extractant in the NPH so that it

could be recycled directly to the main process. The other column effluent would be the pure
NPH that would be recycled as the organic feed to the extracting section of the concentrator.
Because of the concentrating potential for such an extracting section, the size of the distillation
column and the energy required would be relatively small.

F. Future Tests

As noted above, the snipping test was at a quasi-steady state with respect to
neodymium. By using the concentrations at specific residence times, a fair approximation to
steady-state operation was realized so that it was possible to get a reasonable value for
extraction efficiency. In future tests, this problem could be avoided by having a lower initial
neodymium concentration in the organic solvent. This concentration should be less than that
expected for the EP effluent at steady-state conditions. A higher initial neodymium
concentration in DX would not have been so bad if neodymium had been more effectively
removed at stage 2. Based on some preliminary work, we had expected that the DNdvalue to be
much lower than the value that we actually found (0.005 vs. 0.12). This higher-than-expected
DNdvalue also resulted in the neodymium concentration in the EW samples being above the
5.8 x 10-SM limit that we had established to prevent precipitation of the neodymium salt of
HEDPA. Thus, any future test should be such that this concentration limit is not exceeded
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when0.0SMHEDPA ispresent.We recommendstayingbelowthe5.8x 10-SMlimitbya
factorof10ormore.Inaddition,sim_artestsshouldbecarriedoutwithradionuclidessothat
concentrationscouldbemeasureddirccdyinboththeorganicandaqueousphases.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS

The ability of the ANL centrifugal contactor to act as a concentrating device for solvent
extraction processes was demonstrated over a wide range of O/A flow ratios, from 0.01 to 33.
Over this range, we found that extraction efficiency in the contactor stays high enough that
good concentrator operation can be realized. A correlation was developed for the effect of the
O/A flow ratio on the extraction efficiency.

We developed a theoretical model to facilitate the design of contactors operating as
concentrators. Calculations with this model showed that such a concentrating process can
tolerate significant ot_'r-phase carryover in the low-flow phase. As a rule of thumb, the overall

concentrating factor for a balanced design is given by "_[ _ for a component that has a

distribution coefficient of Dcx= in the extraction section and Dstrip in the strip section.

The concentrator can be applied to dilute feed streams so that the final process feed has
a much smaller volume and process costs are reduced accordingly, lt can also be applied to the
concentration of process effluents so that the need for further processing, such as concentration
by water evaporation, is greatly reduced or eliminated, lt can also be used to concentrate and
recover contaminants from groundwater. Finally, the contactor concentrator can be used to
recover extractants and other organics from aqueous effluents.
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APPENDIX

DETAILS OF THE Two_Stage WORKSHEET

The Excel worksheet, called Two_Stage, was used in this report to generate Figs. 10 and
11. The complete worksheet, which was set up in Fig. 10, is shown here with values displayed
in Figs. 13-15. Areas of the worksheet that have formulas are printed out with formulas
displayed in Figs. 16-21. In ali cases, the cells were made wide enough to display the entire
formula. Note that some formulas use names to reference various cells or cell groups. The
names used in the Two_Stage worksheet and the cells they refer to are listed in Table 15.
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Sect_n Sectian S4_tion Maximum D Value D_mu !1_16

_ _ _uar D Value if Error D.error 1
1 1 gxtraetien D Minimum D Valuo D_min 1E-IS

2 1 sur/p K Minimum lq_Ol Value FEOl_min
Organic R,cyel, (Ye, or No) Recycle

Component Rows Organic Femd

1 Nd 1 IB-15 i

2 H 1 lg-15
$ N a 1 IK-16

No. 1 2

1 2
for orlanic (0) reads

uP zv Cede for orlpu_c (0) ,fflu,nta
DF KF 'Codefor aqueous (A) feeds

for aqueous (A) ,fflmmto

lH)! 0.00SI4 0 ' ' pracUon of A in mdUnll O at ear.h stoSe _appUesonly te O returned to the next *toSe; 0"0 f°r O eflluento
FAI ' ' 0 0 Pratt/on of O in mdtinll A st meh stop (applies only to A returned to the next StalP; (X0 for A effluento)
VO! 1 1 Volume of ors_ndc (O) pha_ in each stale, L (or mL)
VAI 1 1 Volume of aqueous (A) phase in each stall*. L (or mL)
FEOI 0_0801e8121 lZrection of mdting O taken u an effluent fi_m each stole; requires lE-09 as minimum value
FKAI 1 " 1 Praction of exiting A taken u an effluent from each stage

QFOI S_ Volumetric flow rate for O feed to e_ch sto_. Lhnin (or mlYmin)
QFAI 14WKM_I3 UA_kq33 Volumetric flow rata for A feed to each stage, l,'ndn (or mLhnin)

zfl 0J00000842 0 ConcentreUon of component I in aquooue fend to each stalls (need only if there is a feed), M
xr2 0._ 0.5 Concentration of component 2 in aqueous feed to each sta_ (need only if there is a feed), M
xr3 1.926 0 Concentration of component 3 in aqueeue feed to mir.h stage (need only if there is a feed), M

yfl 8Xq_7E.08 ' ,',',Canmntration of emnpommt I in orllanic fend to each stage (nexd only if there is a fesd), M

_I_ Obtl?iMB44 ConmntraUon of cempon, nt 2 In oqlmdc bml to wch _M_ (nesd only If there Is a fmKl). M0.00043"_16 Coneentratton of component 3 In oq[an/c bed to each stoSe (need only If there ii a feed), M

DVahme

Section No. 1 2
1 2

D_i nitial ,01.4 (11215

R_actuai_i 2.m'/46426 82.'/300696
__avg_iml 7_48_,4_

34_20f,0U 0.190001155

D_flnal 40.74943648 Glf_t774
D(Nd) 40,74943543 G1504774 D valuss used for component 1 (Nd)

D(H) 0.93'/ 0.219 D valu_ uesd for cemponont 2 (H)

D(Na) 0.001 0.001 D values uud for eomponent 8 (Na)

Summm-y o( ti_ Caict4atiom

Section No. 1 2
No. 1 2

3.533333333 388_.q3333 Volurmtnc flow rate for organ/c (O) effluent from each ,U_e, lYmin (or mlYmin
144_d_S&_2 11.884T306 Volumetric flow rme for aqueou_ (A) effluent from each stage, lYmin (or mLhn/n

x_l Concentration of oomponent I in aqueous (A) pham mdUng each ,t_Je including any eflluant taken. M
x..2 0.(D7S748_8 0.19085043 Concentration ofeomponent 2 In aqueous (A) phase exit/ni each st_le including any effluent taken, M
z_3 L9210t1412 0.43701473 Concentration of component $ in aqueous (A)phase exJUn| each ,t_ie includ/n[ any effluent taken, M

?.$482E4_ 8_6E-08 Concentration of component 1 in organic (O) phase exiting etch *Utile including any effluent taken, M

r_2 (1(_8207642 0.04179_4 Concentration of cemponant 2 in organic (O) phase exiting each ,talle including any effluent taken, M
__3 G001921041 0_0043701 Concentration of component 3 in organic (O) phase exit.ing each ,to/e including any affluent taken, M
;RTO G002561888 0._511 Sto_ re,idence time for the organic {O) phese, rain

SRTA (1008_2(X}_ 0.08428341 State residence time for the aqueous (A) phase, man
mammmmm

Fig. 13. Input andSummaryha'easof the Two_Stage Worksheet
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' _ A I n ! C I' D
r_ __

W
"_" Section No. l 2

W su_ No. 1 2
,,_r KUl ttUU6I_ ORAI 0 0

AUXI O.uu_twtz4
W AUX2
_" FBAI 0 0.006122_
'_" FBBf -1 0.00812223
• ' FnCl 0 o
"_" FBDI -144X_9642 0.96734319
_" FBETA -I 0.00612223
"_ FGAMMA 1442J081_,12 11.8647306
T QAI 144.aosse42ll.SS4"mm
T _l 3m.ssss_7
"_ RQI 2.711749_3 32.7300f_
T
T
_" Main_ Caleulatkm
m

m

T MainBalmm fertemp. No.1Cea_ Nu_ Nd
"l" Section No. 1 2

"_ suq_No. I 2 s

Dcomp_l 40.74943543 0.1584774
"_ MBAI_I 0 -15826.763

_ MBBI_I 16115.25149 73.?06120_MBCI_I 0 0
I" MBDI_I _00_I17 0

_] GAMMA_I 1_36E-07 3.9727E-06

,,-" I l,su._s_o7s.m-zTe_t
[] y_u I 7_m_4F,_ e.a,_eB.osI

mm.m

106
,,umm

10'7

i"_ _m n.hm_ fm.Coa_ No.SComp.NameH
]'_ S_ion No. 1 2

sup No. 1
'11] Dcomp_2 0._7 0.219"
_'_ MBAI_2 0 -366.26743

MBBI_2 51¢085128 g8.9097305
l_ MBCI_2 0 0
1"_ MBDI.2 19_16ffTB04 4.73281887
I'_ BETA.2 51¢085128 g6.9087305

GAMMA_2 0,037574858 GIO08EOt3

- I i1_ X=2 0.037574868 GIg08_OL3
Y_2 0.03_07642 0.04179624mms.

lM}
mama
1_]

=mm.
12S

Mainmdanoe_. Cou_ No.SComp.Nmm,Na
Section No. 1 2

s_ _o. _ 2 ,
12/ Dcomp_3 0.001 0.001
128 MBAI_3 0 -2.78743_

MBBI_3 147.297_8 122530638
MBCI_3 0 0

_J_ MBDI_3 282.9654196 0
BETA_3 147_979_8

_'_ GAMMA_3 1.921041412 0.43701473__,.umm

1_4 X_3 [ 1.921041412 0.43701473 [
1'_ Y_3 I 0.001921041 0.00043701 lm

Fig. 14. Calculation Area of the Two_Stage Worksheet
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I K

User !_ Anm fer F/_ws (,4//va/ua bs th/, _ are _ by the user)
qDW (mL/mtn)ffi 144.5 qDP (mL/min)= 3.53 Aq. phase in org. phase from stage 1 = 0.614%

qEP (mL/rain)= 388.3 qEW (mL/min)= 11.85

DF ; DP 7.55E-06 EFNd 3.42E.06 Nd Nd 0
H _ 'H o.oas]H 0,5
Na 1.925 Na 1.92E-03 Na 0

(Above conchs in M) (Above conchs in M) (Above concns in M)
146.9 mL/rain 3.53 mL/rain 9.5 mL/rain

,,ii li --,

Extraction D Values I T _Values
DNd_I 101.4 DNd_2 O.1215mi ,mm

DH_I 0.937 DH_2 0.219

DNa_I = 0,001 _, J' _, _,] DNa2

Extraction Efficiency (stage 1) = _ Effic. (2) = 0.800

_ii!ii_!ii_iii[i_i[__iiiiiiiiiii!iii!!_[_iiiiiii!ii_iii!iii_!iii__i!iii[i!iiiiii!i_i_iiii!iiiii!i!{iii!iiiiiiiiii!i!iii!!!i!ili!!iliii_ii!_i_iii!i_iiiiii_!i_iiiiiii!!i!iiiiii!i_!iii_i!i__ii!ii!iii__iii_i!i__iiii!iii_i'iiiiiiii_iii!iiiiiiiii!iiiii!ii
.'2??'.'?'.'???i?i'??':???i??????i1ii".'?':2:".??':2"2?i????72":i'?i'?i'?72"72"2722;jli:i:!_;_._._..._._.?_._._._._._.._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._i_._._._._._,_.:._._._.:':':':':':;'_:r:'"'>:':'_'_':'>:"_

!!!ii_i!!iiii!!ii!i!!iii!!!ii:i:i:i:i:i:_:!:!:i:!:!:_:i:i:i:!::!i!ii!i!i!_!:i:!i!!!!ii!_:!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiii!ii!i!::::_:i!:::iiiiiiii!ii!!ili!iiiiiiiiiii!i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iiii!_i iii!!iiii!::::iiiiiI::::::::::i::i:::i:::::::::::i::i:i::::::::::_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::

........................................................................ iii!_iiiiiii]iiiiiii]_iii:J_iii_!:i!si!_!:_!!i!_!!!i_i!_:_!!_!!_i!!!!_J_5i_!]_!_is_!]_!5i_!j,i!iiii!iiii!::iiiiiiiii]iiiii]i::

i_:_i_i_:.ii:.::_::ii_i:ji::i::)i!!_i_!_i_ii_i_:i_i_!_:_i_i_i_:_i!i_ii_;_i_i_._i_iii_iii_i_i_._!_i_i!_i!iii_!_:_ii_i

& O/A for stage 1 =2.67 & O/A for stage 2 =32.8

DW 1"88E'07ii EW Match [Na] in EWNd Nd 3.9715-O5 with measured

H 0.0381 H 0.191 value of
Na 1,921 i Na 0.437 ¢_ 0.437

(Above concns in ]_ I (Above concns in M) by setting

144.5 mL/rain . [ ....11.85 mL/min appropriate value !
i_for A in O leaving

DX,EP
Sd e.a_E_

391.9 mL/rain H 0.042 38_3 mL/rain
,- DX Na 4.37E-04 +- EP

(Above conchs in M)

Recycle_Nd yes If "no", use [Nd] in DX given below. If "yes", see DX, EP box above.
[Nd] in DX if "no" recycle 3.40E-05

Fig. 15. Flowsheet Area of the Two_Stage Worksheet
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B

":7
m
li 1

II •INDEX(Set Let,seclion_&'X"
WDP.....

__21.;,INDEX(Sec_Let,--e.,_-'on)&:.F."

...Sl=INDEX(Sec Let,section}&'W"

p =carryover
mO_.,

i

_! I ......

I -qOP/qDX
lD1

J =cOX ........

aO _--I-
Sl .X_':__
II -XOF_H

lD =v.r'q:=l_
II .IF(MID(Recycle Nd,J,1}.'y',IF(LEFT(Recycle.1),,'v',iNDEX(y 11,SUM(stages in sectiofl)).lNOEX(y initisl,1)),yfl no recycle)

S =IFILEFTfP._..-];cle,1)-'_',IN DEX(Y_2,8U M(sto_les_in_section)),lNDEX(_-initial,2))
I • IF(LEFT(R_cle, I )='y', INDEX(Y3, 8UMIstages_in:section)),INDEXly. initi-,I,311

--%
I

m

aB
,,iectioflmm

41

'El .Es. 1
'li ,,DNd_I
'_'. (QFOI+INOEX(RAI.smge+I)'(1-INDEX(FEAI,stsge+I)'INOEX(QAI,Mage+I)))/(OFAI+(1-INDEX(FEAI.stmge+I))'INDEX(GAI,stage+I))
1"
mm

,.yfllx_11
4_ ,.(I)_|nilill*Em+R_actull_t'O_initiml'8_l'(1 .Es)+8_i'(1-EB))/(1 +R_actusl_i'D_Initill'(1 -Es))

1" .IF(18ER fqOR(O_fieml),D_ini_el,O_flnal)mm,
,ii

mm

• SKS1s
i!

T .SKSlS
T
m

iS
m

I

"I"
1' .sec_o.
umm

Si =_--.;e
lD ,.IF(QOI"FEOI..O,'0OOI"FEOI)

"iT .,IF(QAI'F EAI=O,'*,QAI'FEAI)

t -x 11
i .X_2

1" .X_a
_ .y_l 1
mm

,.Y_2
I -Y_3

lD .VOtI(QFOI+INDEX(RAI,stage+I)'(1 -INDEX(FEAI,stsge+I))'INOEX(QAI,sI_ie+I ).INDEX(RAI,stmge)'(1.INDEX(FEAI,etege))'INOEX(OAIstage))

T =VAIIIGFAI+(1-1NDEX(FEAI,I_'_-'_.ll)'INDEXIQAI,st_Ie+I )-INDEXlROl,sta_e)'(1"lNDEXlFEOl,ela_le)I'lNOEX(QOl*°t_e))
10

Fig. 16. Formulas for Top Part of Stage 1 in the Two_Stage Worksheet
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.(1 .INDEX(FEAI,stqo+I))'(1 .INDEX(RAI.stiee. 1)'RO1"(1-FEOI))
,,QFOI'ROi'(1-FEOi)'QFAi

.FBOI/FBETA

.FGAMMA-(FBGI'INDEX(QAI,slage+I))/FBETA
.QFOI.INOE X(GAi,stl0e+1)'lNOEX(RAI,stllge+1)"(INDEX(FEAI,stl_e¢l ).1)
.QOi/QAI

D

• (ROI'(I .FEOI)+Dcomp_l)" (X)I+(I+Dcomp_I"RAI'(1 -FEAI))'OAI
.(1 +INOEX(Dcomp_I,etiee+l )*INOEX(RAI,stqe+ I))'(INOEX(FEAI,stage+I )-1)'iNOEX(QAI.etlge+l )
.xi1 "QFAI+yI1 "QFOI

.MBBI_I

.MBDI 1/BETA
_.iBCI 1"INOEX(x_I 1,stsge+l ))/BETA_1

l*x 11

.(ROI*(I-FEOI)+Ocomp_2)'QOI+(I+Ocomp_2"RAI'(1-FEAI))'QAI

. (1+INDEX(Ocomp_2,otsge.I)'INOEX(RAI,slige+I))'(INOEX(FEAI,stage+I)" 1)'INDEXIOAI,stage+I)
,t2*OFOI

.MBBI_2
_2

X_2,stage+l )]

.,section

• iF(18ERROR(Dcomp_in_3),O_etmr.iF(Ocomp_in_3_O_mllx,O-mx,IF (Oc°mp-ln-3<O-n_n,o-rnin'Oc°mp-in-3)))

11.FEOi)+Ocomp 3)'GOl+(1 +Dcomp_3"RAl'(1-FEAI))'OAI
. (1.lNDEX(Dcomp_3.etige+l )*iNOEX(RAI,stige+1))"(INOEX(FEAI,stIge.I)" 1)'INDEX(QAI,mge+| )

.xt3'OFAI+yt3"QFOi
,.MBBI_3
.MBDI_3/BETA 3

MBCI_3"iNDEX(X_3,elage+I))/BETA_3
3"X 3

Fig. 17. Formulasfor Bottom Partof Stage 1 in the Two_Stage Worksheet
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.....c........ ]
17 2

19 ....

ai .INDEXlSec_Let, section)&'F"

I .INDEX(Sec Let,section)&"W"
_0

_ll 0 .
Wl

m 1 '
m 1

m I

,..,,

m,qEF
Sl .XEFNd
m .XEF-H

m .X_-Na , ,

al ii ' i

"_".section

3T -mp ....
41 -Es 2

"J_ i llOFOl+(1-iND EXIFEOI ,stage-111 '1NDEXIQOI ,stsge-lll/lQFAl+l NO EXIROI ,stsge-1 )"(1-INDE XIFEOI ,stage-111"INDEXI QOI ,stJge-111

_.T !.(QFOI'y/1 +(1 -INDEX(FEet,stage-1 ))'lNDEX(QOI,stsge-1 )'tNDEX(y 11 ,sti0e-1 ))/(QFOt+(t .INDEX(FEel,stage-1))'lNDEX(QOI,stsge-t ))

,IS .y_svg imllx 11
,it .(D initilil'Ei.R_sctual_i'D_tnitial'S i'(1 .Ea)+S_i'(1-Es))/(1 +R_ectusl i'D_initial'(1 .Es))

'_' .IF(ISERROR(D_finil),D_initial,D_finsl)mim
41

,.mm
lO -SAAS1 5
mm,
Sl

.rl_r "SAA$16

g
i
nn

"lr
aB ,,section

aB -stage

e0 -IFIQOI" FEOI.O,',QOI'FEOll

Oi -IF(QAI'FEAI.O,",OAI'FEAI) ,

J .x_11
6=X2

"_ .x3
! .y_11J

G8 -Y_2
(1_ -Y_3 ....

-VOII(QFOI+(1.1NDEX (FEOI,sIage-1))'INDEX(QOI,stage- 1).INDEXIRAI,stage)" (1-IN DEXIF EAI,stsge))'lNDEX(QAI,stage))

"_" -VAI/IQFAI+INDEXIROI,stst_e-1 I"11 -INDEXIFEOI,stage-11)'IN DE.XlOOI,stal_e-1 )-INDEXIROI,steoel" 11.INDEX 1FEOI,stagell'lNDE X(QOl,stsl_lell
3)

Fig. 18. Formulas for Top Part of Stage 2 in the Two_Stage Worksheet
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C

'li =FOI/(1-FOI)

'_' .FAIl(1-FAI) ......
7/ ,, (INDEX(FEOI,_sge-1)-I)'(ROI'(1-FEOI).INDEX(ROI,sla0e- 1))

._ ,,AUX1.AUX 1"(FEAI-1)-INDEX(ROI,IIIgI-1)'(1.INDEX(FEOI,IIIIgI.1))' (RAI'ROI'(1 -FEAI)'(1 -FEOI)-I )

=AUXI"INDEX(QFAI,stlgI-1I-INDEXIROt,st_II-11" 11-INDEXlFEOI,t_lge-111"(QFOI'ROI'(1-FEOII-QFAI)
_' .FBBI-(FBAI'INDEX(FBGI,stage.1))/INDEX(FBETA,IIS0e-1)
_' .(FBDI-(FBAI'INDEX(FGAMMA,IIige-1 )))/FBETA
_' =FGAMMA

'_ ,,OFOI+(1.1NDEX(FEOI,eIage.1))'INDEX(OOI,ttage.1).RAI'(1.FEAI)'QAI

m

ai ,=section

Os. s_,,_,_........... ,
is =lF(lSERROR(Dcomp_Inl),D_error, IF(Dcon'ILin_l>D_msx,D ms=,lF(bcomp_in_l<D_mln,D_min,Dcompin 1)))

i

"t" ,,(INDEX(ROI,stmgI-1)+lNOEX(Ocomp 1,ltqe-1))'(INOEX(FEOI,mge-1).I)'INDEX (OOI,sUige.1)m

il7 =(ROI'(1 -FEOI)+Dcomp_l )'OOl+(1 +Dcomp 1"RAI'(1.FEAI))'QAi
m0

_" =xr1'QFAI+yII"QFOI

-MBBI_I-(MBAI I"INDEX(MBCI_I,ttage-1))/INDEX(BETA_I,sImge- 1)

,,(MBDI I-(MBAI I"INDEX(GAMMA t,stsge.ll)_,,/OETA,,1 ......
!l_ -GAMMA_I
_'_ -Dcomp_l "x_l 1
Iii. .................
m=,,.

106
sm.
i07
I08
,mm.

100 =liec_lon
,mm

I I(] .stage
I ] =IF(ISi:l::IROR(Ocompin 2),O_erfor,IF(Dcomp_h 2>D i_ix,D_mllx,l'F(Dcol__in_2<D mil1,D mih,D,_mp in_2})) '

1122.(INDEX(ROI,stage-1)+lNDEX(Dcomp_2,stage.1))'(INOEX(FEOl,tt=ge-1).1)'INDEX (QOl,stage.1)
! 15 .(ROI'(1 -FEOI)+Dcomp_2)'QOI+(1+Dcomp 2"RAI'(1 -FEAI))'QAI,.,.m
114 0

I'_ =xf2"QFAI+yf2"QFOI..=..

II.J - MB81_2-(MBAI 2"INDEX (MBCI_2,II,,ge. I ))/INOEX(BETA_2,slige. 1)

ll'J .(MBDI 2-(MBAI 2"INDEX(GAMMA 2,sIaI_e-1)))IBETA 2
'{Iii .GAMMA_2
_'_ =Dcomp 2"X 2

- -- i - i , ...- ., i. i.,,. | i

L.=
1_11

mm=

134
.=ection

I:_ .llllge

I_ -IF(ISERROR(Dcomp in_3),D_error,IF(Ocomp_in_3>D_mix,D_max,IF(Dconlp_in_3<Dmin,D mln,Dcomp_in:_i)) ....

128 .(INDEX(ROI,sta0e-1)+lNDEX(Dcomp_3,stt0e-1))'(iNOEX(FEOI,stsge.1).1)-INDEX(QOt,stage.1)
129 .(ROI'(I -FEOI)+Dcomp_3)'QOI+(1 +Dcomp_3"RAl'(1.FEAI))'QAI
130 0

I3.,,.Jt.xf3"QFAI+yI3"QFOI
Ia2 =MBEI_3.(MBAI_3"INDEX(MBCI_3,stage.1))IINDEX(BETA_3,staoe.1)

_'_ =(MBDI_3-(MBAI_3'INDEX(GAMMA_3,sIoI_o-I)))/BETA 3
134 =GAMMA_3 ....... -mm=

138 ,,Dcomp 3"X ,3 .........

Fig. 19. Formulas for Bottom Part of Stage 2 in the Two_Stage Worksheet
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F J G H
8 MaximumD Value D_max 1000000000000000

D Value if Error D_error =SQRT(D_max*D_min)
"T' iMinimumD Value D_min 0.000000000000001
"T MinimumFEOIValue FEOl_min 0.000000001

OrganicRecycle(Yes or No) Recycle Yes

Fig. 20. Formula for Limit Section of the Two_Stage Worksheet
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